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But we.e tbiy warm enough ? It 
was a nuisance to remove the cover, 
so 1 took the plug out of the drain 
hole and inserted the thermometi' ■ 
there. Only 67. Not nearly as wan I ■ 
as I was ! So 1 poured in a lituc 1 ■ 

water for Mike and Pat to put 
eir toddy and whirled up th<- 

hesitation waltz. Now a different 
gurgle ; the butter had come. But 
what to do with it ! The book did 
not say. Well, I did not want the 
buttermilk, so carefully I let that 
drain out of the plug hole. In its 
place I put a half gallon of cold 
water and gave them a few turns on 
that. Then I let the water drain off 
and left the now perfectly sober 
butter for a quarter of an hour to 

H. Perry Blanchard, Hant$ Co., N.8. »“<* recuperate in the churn. Oh,
When a certain amount of cream JJJg* f^^.le bu^r

accumulates, and a market is not *o|or jn the cr«m I wanted pur 
open for it a, a raw material, whw. ple. but Mrs Blanchard insisted on 
is to be done with it? yellow. Of course yellow is very

The only natural answer would be: „ , ,hese days> but then when
Churn it. But Mrs. Blanchard had Mrs Blanchard insists, what else
plenty to do as it was; and, besides. remains. & it wal yeIlow. Still. 
she never claimed the champ.anship ,e butter ig not B0 common, 
as a butter maker. So it was up to don,t you know 
her matrimonial partner to tackle the , ..£•.» mr.k, b.n. ot SPC, ,h. 0„T;'thbr"d’ ssrt*$r.

Still', I ,d revet before in my life rol‘=r «'»««' buttermilk wa-
churned had not even watched in- *9“““d out. What was gu,ran

anVcLr^-d tSi foSi

as a cure fo, warts. But wart, i, .."cLffo'firgTSS. A?d

*" ihe EtSSL^Stïdr-ïï
.... it was only yesterday I made it.

Thirty Years of Continuous Experience 
And Eight Years' Experience
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The "Simplex” of To-day
No expeose or effort hu been spared to incorporate in our Maofline 
rj posai bin adranteceous feature. The principal aim baa been to 

brine it to the highest degree of effloleney.
Every experienced cairyman knows that the larger the Hand 

Separator he oan operate, even if he has but s few cows, the more 
projjtable it is to him

It cute the
because it turns easier than most other Hand Separators, regardless 
of capacity, but because it does the work In half the time; and in 

-hen labor ie^soaro» £od expensive, a saving in time

the neat and pleasing appearance of the "SIMPLEX." 
the heavy, compact ^instruction and convenient hcifht of 

supply -can and discharge spouts. The top of the supply can is only 
3% ft. from the floor, and is out of the way of the operator The oil- 

ip-pan. between base and body, catches all drainage 
Now, Mr. Dairyman, we know you want to start the season right 

Drop us a card to-night for oar literature telling all about the 'SIM
PLEX ” Perhaps you already own a 'SIMPLEX ’ In that case some 
of our other lines lay Interest you We handle B-L-K Meohatuca 1 
Milkers and all aeoeesoriea. the Simplex ' Combined Chum and Butter

>oat striking feature of the new "SIMPLEX" is its light 
The LlOO-lb sise, when at speed and skimming milk, takes no 

the ordinary 500 lb Hand Separator of other makes 
of skimming the milk more than in two, not only There was the job awaiting 

man. So the first thing was to hum 
up all the available littérature on 
hultrr-making Sam. canlradicbicn The Cheeae Market Situation 
existed between one man s method
and another's; but it is not generally Editor, Farm and Dairy,—As re- 
difficult to strike a sort of average. Quested, we are writing you on the 
To this was added the resolution that cheese situation from the Old Coun- 
a superfluity of method is better than trY as it strikes one of the firms 
the omission of some posiible essen- connected with the trade, 
tial.

First: the cream 
put for all dav on

This 
de

ta:
a

The past season has shown that 
in a crock was the high prices obtained during the 
the back of the last few years has brought and isof

ht
ghttothe bringing more countries to interest 

temperature to 68 degrees, as the themselves in the dairying industry, 
book said. There was something and especially with regard to cheese 
about "culture” in the book ; and we The English make was undoubted!)

aristocratic butter large and of excellent quality. New 
ently this culture Zealand has so far exceeded al 
nicated to the lit- vious records, and arrivals a.e turn- 

int microbes in the neo- ing out very fine. Australia is eend- 
rream. So I went over to a ing a few, and Siberia is also put- 

very nice neighbor, and begged the ting sample lots on the market, 
of a little well behaved butter- Canadian still holds the 

I would add this to the cream place in imported cheese, 
and the 'little educated buttermilk ing generally for the past 
microbes would teach the unsophi- quality hae been very 
cated cream microbes proper man- old trouble of cheese be 
rvers. But they would have to bus- too new has again sho 
tie; for the grand whirl would be- some districts show irregulari 
gin after supper ; and every Mike Factorymen have had the advant&K*’ 

ust know the tango by that time, in the market. Although some few
Jfust before tea time, the cream of the early make were sold at low

went into the chum : and enough figures, it was only a limited 
clean snow to reduce the tempera- her, and then for the remainder of 
turr to 69 degrees. Serious work the season prices kept well over the 
soon, and the microbes must keep 60s. line, running as high as 68s 
cool. landed English ports.

All these high-priced cheese were 
At Utt th. cover gnea on; and again.! the buyer Market, did not

the barrel »or. round. It is mount- any .uch entente rate.. We
onont work whirling that .tosbey 1°°* ‘"ward to a pfcntifu] make lor 
barrel chum; but to in rhytbmic the coming acneon tin. vide and re-

Making Two Bladen Grow Where Only One Grew Before, .nlath.^could b,.r ,ho„ iittle K'tfJIa'

T>BOGRHSSIVH farmer» today rrcognUe the feet that Ihey cannot toetinually crop their lends. All the Coming Summer Canadian

Mik'Roh''don'' y°" &TÎ. tLb'to7]^hTl'.h*j!5.=,;lb
SHUR-CROP You'll be'. Pat. O'Butter, bye and Tbo"', i cÏ'. Sri”ol'°Fngla'nd'
FERTILIZERS r'

the "wallwwed 1STiSVjl -KSgTRtJSS» & 
For booklet» and price Ui« writ* A chum, but it was opaque as the key- nation They have a temporary exe-

GUNNS LIMITED, - - fvHTTORONTO ‘AT £ 3fi!' .’Sd’lL

shower!” treasurer

EDominion Olaanwer. eto 
ore the real m.1 i rramenoea water tank.

D. Derbyshire <&Co. wanted the 
obtainable.
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rr.... ?LuE®c^KtDairyiig in Canada
zn t ■”in' ~~ jjï 'z?Jrrin ,h-m,iknr .» years, one „ confronl.d with forecast, re. 6 * Fl”ch « l"ated at a good shin. early day, pf “ Ï po*d". business. In the

sperting the dairying ____ _______  Pmg point 80 mile, from Montreal. Last fall >upplie„ were nor'.•'nT”^0'"11'bU’'”'M' nl",'v
the,” "7,io'ol,.*,„Tdi‘ng "" f I ' I------------------- mdki,,ir,,„dT"d,hP°n

‘r1; f*™- wi-a, was looked upon 
3 . a";." ,a‘ 'ime i. „n,ld.
^n o7Jl, *r u,,ly ner's“'r in the produc- 
tton of good nttlk. The milk condensary renniï
Uutnng a large supply milk f„, p,„fi,„b|, „p.
eratfon, i. naturally located [ 
where a large milk production 
Some part, of Western Ontario

i
: salt

and

Per
r in 
buttei

. And

development», 
warned, therefore, to be

We are

connection with dairy
ing as well as in other 
lines of work, that the 
present state is always 
a finality. That, how
ever, is a mistake, and

assume that we have 
reached a 
condition in any line of

very apt to
granted, j„

in those districts 
is to be found, 
lead in that relion

oondinsarv tustrs

Comparing the city

”r»'7,~ "°Z 'hr f,Ctory P»1»! of•he conZ "l *ay-,ha' ,hc Promoters of 
he condensary always seek a location in the 

country at the source of supply. They may p„r.
The eZ ^ t°ri,g a! eel1 ” “PPlam ihem.
I. o,kCr'?m7u°" ,hc °'h" ha”d' d°“ noth- 
ms Of the kind, but rather acts the part of a 
poacher on the preserve, „f factories over „ 
what large area. While ihe oumbet of patron.

I'KNTRA l.lTgl) CRKtMKRY
no reason to

creamery and the milk

Possibly the most important influence making milk comnani „ . .
for change in factory dairying in Canada at ^ companies offered to buy milk and
present is the large increase in home consump- uTt^antitv ^uT' .COn,r;C,!ng for anV t>»rticu- 
■on end the relatively email proportion at our a. * Sh,PP<‘d them crcam or milk

as required and in a short time they took the 
whole supply. Under

permanentthat
thend i'

hkdli
New

°Thr i

buffer and cheese which is now exported. This 
growing preponderance of the home 
the increasing demand for market milk and 

that the factory of the future that 
would keep pace with the changing conditions 
and requirements must depart more or leas from 
what might be termed the simple routine of cater
ing to the export tiade in either butter or cheese. 
Bpeakmg more particularly of Ontario and parts 
of Quebec, it seems to me that the successful 
factory offthe future must be :

(a) Located at a convenient shipping point ;
(b) Constructed to permit of economical oper

ation the year round ; and
(c) Equipped in such a manner as to enable 

the management, at a day', notice, to manu- 
facture either butter or cheese, or to ship milk 
or cream. In favorable situations it

these conditions we have 
been able to pay the 
patrons from $1 64 to 
$1.82 net per hundred 
pounds of milk during 
the past four months.

CrntTKALlISD CR sa u Bar

cream means

““and

■rity.

1er of 

l 68s

L W*

Those who are watch
ing the trend of 
in Ontario
but to be impressed with 
the rather remarkable 
development of the cen
tralized creamery in the 
towns and cities. There 
is, no doubt, a good eco
nomic basis for this 
movement, but there is OF
reason to believe that the Oon<*n~j utli E"0,u“°* «■ Canada
quality of Canadian but. {SITS' ,»>•»i îïïî £t.1
■UH of ,h, shifting “*

the ZUn.UrL0,'.Sr,y'r„ rtfTrôZ *""" *Way ,rom a cheese faetpty eee.ro- 

by continue to grow, and it i, ,ui„ withP„ ,h- "y "ay lar»« ""Ugh to close it up. the
probabilities fha, in ,h. faroro, „ 2,„,ro Z "“y *" “ «>»« «"
Ontario is concerned, practically all rreimerv . ° *Uch an ,,tent *• to cause it to de
butter wifi be manufactured in three city cn*Z ff*nertte m,0°ne of thos<‘ unprofitable.
eries. C'ty rre,mt >«»«itut.ons of which, unfortunately, we aL

(Continued on pant 9)

cannot fail

. may pav
manufacture ice-cream or other milk products 

TH* factory's advantage 
With these facilities for making the most out 

, th* milk according to the passing demand 
factories should be able to prevent their patrons 
from deserting to the city creamery or leaving 
to sell their milk direct to the city dealer. The 
",ty mi,k companies prefer to purchase supplies 
rom a property equipped factory rather than 

individual farmers, and will usually 
"gbrr price, for the reason 
o secure just such qua ititi.
* will meet the 
iurplus milk is <

i. ! »

4e a

id

pay a
that they are able 

les from day to day 
requirements of their business 

often a oss to city dairies.
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In Pastures Green-Plus How Much Grain
(>l N'G man, I consider it a sin 
and a sharin' !Y tion. I find rows well fed in stiL.I 

or pasture give from 2l> to 45 pound 
of milk a day two months from fresh 
ening, when if not, they give fron 
five to 10 lbs. a day.

Many cows do not readily take meal on pas 
lure,” adds Mr Holtby, ‘‘and 1 find that brai 
mixed with other grain lor preferably a prépara 
tion of brewers’ grain and molasses) helps t< 
make the feed palatable. Last summer we fee 
from two to five gallons a day of brewers’ grain 
and molas 
with satis

Mr R. W. Wajker, of Ontario Co., Ont., is 
well known as a breeder of producing Holstein-- 
Ite tells his ideas on grain feeding as follows : 

“The amount of grain to be fed to milch cow 
on pasture will depend very much on th< 
quality of the pasture. We find that 
rows on a rich flush pasture will not tak. 
a large amount of grain feed ;

will take a considerable amoun' 
while others will scarcely take any. W 
find a mixture of ground oats and bran 
with plenty of salt fed to them in ih< 
stable morning and night give good re
sults. We feed each row just what sh' 
will eat clean. It is well to start them 
with a small feed and then gradually in
crease the quantity, and you will som 
fird what each cow will take.

“Dried brewers’ grains and molasse 
mixed makes a good feed for milch cow • 
on pasture, and it pays to feed it if 
you ran buy it at the right price. When 
the pasture begins to drv up in the hot 
weather it is the time it pays to feed 
grain. The rows seem to relish it bel 
ter then than when the pasture i- 
fresh.”

Notice the similarity of these opin 
and practices. All feed grain and 

all agree that the practice is

with good grade or even pure bred row 
never think of fending grain in th> 
summer months. Is not the practio 
worthy of a trial when it is so heartil 
endorsed by leading dairy farmers?

a A Synopsis of the Experience of Leading Dairy Farmers 
in the Feeding of Grain to Dairy Cows on Pas- 

What to Feed and How Much
and milked twice daily
nine pounds a day on grass and I believe was 
profitable to
in« of an animal would be a guide in amount of 
feed required. If she begins to get fat we would 
be feeding unprofitable, unless we had some other 
purpose in view.”

Five cents
quart for milk, and this the 

summer time with 
feeding the cows in His

the Almighty 
own green

pastures!” I he old lady was shaking with in
dignation and her eyes fairly blazed as she 
looked at her milkman

tun
I have had cows eat

“There are a lot of 
things in this world I can’t understand,” she 
added, “and one of them is why milk should 
cost anything in summer.

I believe the natural freshen-

The Almighty grows 
•he feed, doesn't He? It doesn't cost you a cent, 
does it ? ses, according to time from freshening 

factory results\nd yet I have to pay you five cents AS MR. HU MR HORS IT
a quart!”

The milkman might have mentioned a long 
item of expenses that the old lady1 had forgot
ten. for instance, he might have mentioned that 
he was paid $2* a month and board to 
deliver the milk, that one horse

Mr Alex. Hume, well known breeder and ex
hibitor of Ayrshire cattle, '

"At one time we thought
writes as follows :
. it was feed wasted, 

feeding a grain ration with good pasture grass.

qui red all the time for the work, that a 
$180 wagon did not last very long 
milk route. Had he wished to be es-

V

BELIEIfclja his fa 
■ by growii 
J on it, mo 

olde

liée wily bitter he might have mentioned 
the fart that he 
particular old lady had always contrived 
to have her milkman supply her with 
preserving bottles. Milk bottles do very 
well for preserving you know, 
might have mentioned such interns as 
in' t charges and labor of milking, 

it he did mention was the fact 
ilthough the rattle were then in 

“pastures green” that they were fed 
grain twice a day in addition, and that 
grain costs good money. This is a lit
tle chapter from the experience of a 
dose friend of an editor of Farm and 
Dairy when he peddled milk for a living.

This practice of feeding grain to 
on pasture is now a general one among I 
farmers who run retail milk routes and 
must have a uniform supply of milk the |
v .11 round
cow s grain every day 
ers, and these are some of the best of 
them, claim that heavy grain feed the 

round is detrimental to the row’s 
system and that a rest when the cows 

on good pasture in June is decidedly 
advisable. Probably this view is a

well aware that this

'g

■ the most .
■ Hence I h. 
B crops and

I might

■ smart and
■ hired help 
B have been 
I right and

■ it is possi 
I child. As 
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I ment of 
I that will hi 
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Som- dairymen feed their a mono 
And yet lots of dairy farmeiOth-

Thi re is nothing sane, however, 
in compelling good cows to pick a scanty 
living from bare pastures lat-r in the 
summer and grain feeding is "bound to 
become more general as its advantages 

more appreciated

Why the Son Stayed
By E. T. MrCankry

ently had a short conversation 
with a dairy farmer who struckA Cm* for Supplementary Feeding

iXzirja r^.;r -wfirtar «s* s r xjss
artiele a few good dairymen give their experience with feeding grain to oow* 

on pasture. S ene in the Pox giver I)i«t of I lllnoia

having about the right idea of how to ;■ 
keep the boy on the farm. He told nu 1 
thaï the oldest son, a sharp young chap jftfl 
of 31, once got the city fuver. Thi- 

farm t immediately began to make improvement, 
around the farm The broken down teams that 
he knew his

For the benefit 
of Farm and Dairy readers we have ask
ed several practical dairymen to write 
us their experience with feeding grain in Abut after several years experient r 

to the conclusion that it is profitable to feed a 
grain ration composed of a mixture of two- 
thirds oat chop 
summer through, even when there is good grass 
It helps to keep the flesh on the rows and is a 
reserve force on them when the grass begins to 
dry up, thus keeping up a regular flow of milk, 
also preventing them getting too loose in the 
bowels. Barley chop as part of the mixture is 
all right, especially if it is grown on the farm.”

R. W. HOLTBY TK8TIFIRS

will have the experience of Wm 
I Mason, of Norfolk Co., Ont., who has pro 
• lined a few Canadian and world’s records in his 
Holstein herd:

have come

had always objected to, were 
replaced by some good brood mares of the Clydi - 
dale breed. He gave his s,or. full scope 
ahead and modernize the dairy stable. In short 
he took his son into partnership, and to-day the 
boy is his father’s right hand 
tings county farm, and both are exceedingly w li 
satisfied.

one of bran in bulk all the

MR. MASON'S KXPERIKNCK

“Feeding grain to cows 
pastured

when they are being 
grass is quite necessary to keep the 
in a thrifty condition,” writes Mr 

a recent letter to Farm and Dairy, 
a cow has been turned to the butcher in 

the autumn or winter, when a few bushels of 
«rain fed during the earlier part of summer, 
might have acted as a preventive 
and sustaining health.

“The age of cows makes some difference in 
the amount of grain fed as well as individuality 

Young heifers will hardly eat any 
grain when on good pasture Cows milked and 
fed three times daily will eat more than cows fed

their H l

Mason in

After all, isn’t this merely an application ni 
the Golden Rule ? The farmer who expects his 
son to be simply a superior sort of hired 
even if he gives him a hired man’s wages, will I 
never reconcile the boy to country life. All t! ,t | 

th.< boy want* is a square deal 
ohanœ to develop the beat there i* in him, to 
that be is doing things, growing all the tin 
The boy who doesn't want to develop had beti 1 
leave the farm anyway He won’t make good th....

“In answer to Farm and 
how much grain to feud on grass,
Holtby. Durham Co.. Ont.. “I would «ay enough 
•to keep the

Dairy’s question. 
R,” writes R. VV.keeping

Remember,

Irving to do 
life and starv 
♦<*r for their 
mid that the

from failing in weight. I find 
that a cow will milk when fresh apparently with
out feeding grain, but

w III)Ho wants a

fails in flesh, and 
then in milk, and your pay for feeding grain 
mainly comes from keeping her to her produc-
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'* F.» of .bo H.Ulolo. of R. J. Kelly P„,„„ in Oxford Co., Oof.

Crops and Sidelines for the Dairy F
R. J. KELLY, OXFORD CO_ ONT.

Praclital Suggestion, for Crop Planning That Will Enlarge 
Profits and Make the Farm More Attractive to the Young 

People-Profitable Sidelines the Secret of the 
Best Returns From the Dairy Farm

armer
BELIEVE, Mr. Editor, that if the 
average farmer would only make 
his farm a little more attractive, 

by growing everything that is good 
on it, more of the young people and 

older ones would be satisfied

irI could get a fair idea of what branch 
of farming he or she likes the best, 
they would stay on the farm and 
some day make their neighborhood 
famous b> producing crops the av- 

farmer thought impossible be- 
•use he had a few cows to milk

imoun’
y W 

in thi

illy in-

: I
to live out their alloted time on the 
farm in preference to going to the cities, where 
the most of them do not live but 
Hence I have been tempted to write 
crops and side lines for the dairy farmer.

I might say right on the start, that if I 
of th- same opinion as some farmers, that it i< 
smart and right to struggle along with as little 
hired help as possible, these lines would never 
have been written. But I believe that the onlv 
right and business-like 
is to give every hour an 
it is possible to do, to 
child.

success in these times is the. - who specializes
if making a lot of money in a short time ran be 
called success. Taking everything into considera- 
tmn. however, I do not believe the specialist 
makes anything like the success financially, 
morally or physically that the person does who 
broadens h.s mind by having something more 
than one thing to think of and keeps himself 
much better morally by having something to 
no at all seasons of the year.

<)f course, as the old saving goes, 
stances alter cases.” The old bachelor

night and morning.merely exist, 
a few lines on THE REAM,y ■t CrEERXl'l,

*Ur"'"ul "f to-day Mh,
man ;h„ h„ ow„ f„„d „„d ,hr (ood for

s"’rk■ •»» fs™. I believe that on, of
the greatest losses in stork farming in Ontario 

present time is the 
leaving far too much 
ture. Practice

DCIIM m t\

! it if
When Hrgreat mistake of 

«I the farm in old 
■ ition,

four year one, but a
for any one to farm 

very day's work, that 
some man. woman or 

As a result our farms will be not only a 
paying investment to us but also a 
credit and profitable industry in the 
neighborhood. Then fore, it behooves

not a three or 
two or three year

"7. r r“'n “wk «» boa. or in other
”k'rh r,,r ">r sunshine and rain 

ng *"h your abil"V as n farmer » ill permit 
One thing f would

s, "Circum- 
may be

content with his dog and the old maid with her 5fe $1
moner

actio
•artil

say,—do not 
leave a field of clover the second vear 
in order to make a three or four vear 
rotation. Try to seed enough earl, 
year so that you ran plow down that 
nice field of clover sod and let 
neighbors laugh if they will, 
not take manv

4

1 Ionly the crops 
I that we need for the proper develop- 
I ment of
I that will help in the development of 
I the minds and bodies of our families,
I and also furnish the greatest amount 
I of profitable employment for 
I one who is willing to work either a
■ f<"u hours or a day picking fruit, or
■ steady work by the year.
I thus keep or help to keep as many of
■ the willing workers as possible in
■ our section, creating a home market
■ for °ur produce and also healthy em-
■ ploymenl in the open air, not only 
|J for the head of some family but also
I for the hoys and girls who otherwise Fe*tMree Worth E™"l*ting on a Quebec Province Farm
I bT '» off to thi’ M„”ïS,r,‘ X"cTm,,"c!>l,l'QLlrX°V„un "*e ™»~ o,
I “'’"O the straggle for food •>'«• m «• rexi %»»o «oîT  ̂«TtlWSSuCt
I .0 keep life in the body. ,he mind i, hu S.S M ÎK "^nS *■* ““ _

-t-itved and warped fill finally the rSu*»  ̂„?<Ug. STS J? »■.”■> -f.g.ulsSIS.TthSJ'S SS
• oung man or woman whom von y unie» ex* window» are provided for in a roofed silo

' uaeful gives - Photo «meteev too tUtm

ever becoming anything more ... 
mere drudge, dry laborer or washwoman.

"r ,h; “he the little em'temenl rh
• an furnish, to live on hope and 
visit to the moving picture show.

THE I. AND owner's

us to try to grow

rattle, but also the crops

It will
years to show them 

that you are the one who might laugh 
if you felt so inclined.

1?

!
MY CHOICE OF CROPS

We max Now crops: “I believe that 
W|here it can be successfully grown, 
alfalfa is the greatest crop for thi 
dairy farmer and in 
comes the nearest to a balanced rat-

my estimation

Thi crop we grow. The next 
one would be red clover. Then comes 
corn for land where it h dry enough

nod by to get the seed in in good time in
ouitiZ !hp ,prin* and off in wet falls. I,

Mr MoOUry is a good crop to furnish a bulky
ration. I know

lyde ’

V
some farmers would 

ahead of clo 
my experience teaches me 

giving a little extra attention 
of clover it enables

consider
that

might have made
Rut if they should byget married and be

blessed with a family then they will need 
thing more than the dog and cat for the 
rearing and development of that family, 
will need a cow; but here is where rr 
in favor of sidelines for the dairyman 
1 say it is a bad mistake to try

"1 growing
. ,. , mc «row a much larger

yield of corn than I could if I did not grow the 
• lover So I would place the clovers first and the 
corn second.

an occasional Thev 
my argument 

comes in.

S hi- J

its a 
I fwik 
tin .' I

The next importantRISPONWIBII.Itv crop on the dairy hum 
would be oats. They are one of the best stock 
foods and very much ahead of the different kinds 
of mixed feeds that

Remember, the 

trving to do all

to make a dairy-responsibility rests with us 
or work the land. Are of every boy who I, rai«ed 

But what else
on a dairy 

the poor fellows do 
when thev are brought up on the farm where

we doing or
... , wc ran to 8l°P this unnatural
>'fe and starvation by '..mishing 
•er for their minds >nd bodies * 
told that the only

are made from screenings 
and null dust. They also furnish what is needed 
on every stock farm and that is a good supply of 
bedding for our stock.

something bet- 
We are often 

man or woman who makes a

grow and talk of nothing but 
cows The chances are that if

corn and 
some variety of 

provtdrd, so that each boy and ,|,|
(Continuât on i>oqr lfi)
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Suggestions for Young Breeders of Dairy Cattle*
ROM a market standpoint we in Canada who 

are inti rested in the breeding of live stock, 
should be somewhat ashamed of ourselves.

I say this advisedly.
uith other countries, we find that in striving for 
the world’s markets we are not making a very 
creditable showing. This is 
true when we make a com
parison on either an 
or population basis. The 
live stork industry in both 
Canada and the United 
States is almost at a stand
still. In sonic lines the in
dustry is actually decreas
ing. The United Stat-s, 
however, has something to 

credit that
for while she is dropping 
out of the international 
trade she is at the same

April g, 1914
April

F*PROF. H. BARTON, Macdonald College, Que.
If these breeders’ clubs are doing the work 

that they should be doing, there will be here 
to-night quite a numbered the newer breeders. 
I am in that class myself. I cannot spend my 
ttiine better than by outlining a few things that

F clubs. The study of the breed, of breed families^ ^ 1
and of breed types is a tremendous field, but *
the average breeder knows far too little about 1 £ mi
these phases of his business. **ij

It is because of this ignorance that 1 do not w prep'
encourage everybody to go into pure bred cat- ■ his C0W1

tie I would be doing the ■ large qu
man himself and the breed ■ rigpt *"D'
an injury. The average « sume. 1
farmer has not the energy. ■ . . ou ‘
Ability or inspiration to ■ 10 w‘nler
breed successfully. Know- m gc”er, J 
ing his breed thoroughly, 0 1
and its defects particular
ly. is the starting point ! 
towards success. ■ produeng

ensuring

If we compare ourselves

O FOI NIHTION STOCK
A second point that l 

would emphasize is the se
lection of good foundation 
stock. Get good stuff. 
Don’t go crazy over phe
nomenal records, but be 
sure that you have good 
utility stuff and never 
lect ordinary animals. 1 

know that the supply of pure-bred cattle, par
ticularly dairy cattle, is limited. On the other 
hand, however, there never were greater oppor
tunities than at the present time, providing 
starts with good stock.

have not,

„
time taking
mendovs population at 
home We are now running 

that they have al
ready passed through. Thev 
ran until thev occuped first place in the live 
stock world. We have stopped, and stop 
it were in spite of glorious opportunities.

The Greatest Factor in the Success of an Ontario Fermer His Cewe

have come to the surface in my short experience 
as a breeder.

The first drawback to the success of the young 
breeder is that he does not know enough about 
his business. There is no better source for ob
taining this information than from breeders (C-mrliuletl on prie 19)

Factors in Successful Corn Growing
L. D. HANKINSON. ELGIN CO.. ONT. 

become deficient in certain elements and these 
must be replenishid either by the application of 
manure or commercial fertilizers, 
food for corn should be. kept quite 
face of the soil in order that the 
plant, at its most critical period, when it is

GKN and corn products have tak<c n a prom
inent part in the dairy industry. Corn is 
essential to the economical production of 

Hence the question that confronts 
wide-awake dairyman is : How can 1 prepare 
soil, select seed, cultivate and care for the crop 
in order to ensure the greatest amount of food
of the highest quality at a ______________
minimum cost. With the

Frost has a very beneficial action on heavy soils 
in that it pulverizes the soil and makes it 
retentive of moisture. The manure should be 
applied
the freezing and thawing incorporates it with the 
soil during the early spring.

Spring cultivation should begin early, as soon 
as the soil is in fit condi- 
lion. A thorough cullivalion — ro,«liant lor

, at this tin» does much to- I rulcnce. vari
Si wards destroying young 9 firsl r1nk

W"d« ,hat woil'l utilize 9 Succulence
B8 plant food and otherwise sap somp degree
UJ the growth of the young corn ■ water, eithei

■ plant. Besides it greatly ■ molasses, ant
■ increases the moisture hold- ■ tjme before l

rj in* P°w,‘r of the soil. Th • 1 lory method
M pre-cultivation should be ■ tjon, however
■ thorough. The seed-bed ■ ,md storin
■ should be deep and fine. 8 eulenre
I made so by liberal use of ■ success in fee

disc-spring tooth cultivator, Hj Variety, like 
harrow and roller. ■ ferial aid to

that the dairy 
some variety i 
Dattle have a 
constitutes var 
•is a rule like

The plant the fall or during early winter so that “J
In three vuei
dean «at- in jyoung corn
anT*'"*

dairyman of to-day it is as 
with some herders of old : 
“Grow more corn to feed 
hogs to buy more land to 
raise more cows," only now 

takes the place of

4 «
.Vjt 'Wik V .K« ]

the hog.
There is

spnnds so readily to envir
onment as does corn. While 

and steadfast rule 
forth for the

economy that

isKtl

production of 
and while

any crop, 
method of 

procedure will not suit all 
lo alities, yet there 
tain general principles that 

and can be followed

Cultivation should not 
cease when the seed is 
placed in the ground. In

ffuTyre-fc ag-ya a. va "■,.aarMg’j.|g ,ar' ,h"n « w thc br-
SS1 K5 ss( oattiam Corn show this year, 

taking root, may have direct access to it.
To bring about such conditions the writer has 

found the following preparation very satisfac
tory for most cases: Rome regular system of 
rotation should be followed.

follow sod, preferably clover sod of one 
standing. This insures an abundance 
food, rich in nitrogen, and adds materially to 
the humus in the soil. Plowing, especially on 
heavier soils, should be done in the fall, ridging 
the furrows well up. so that the greatest amount 
of surfaces is exposed to the action of the frost.

Another Greet Factor lo Successful Dairy Farming-Good Corn
Mr I) B Tracy,
- hanoe " It Is the 
that enter into 1 
dealt wit* in the arti ginning of the good work 

Directly after the planting 
is finished a light harrow 

should be used frequently, even until the plant*- 
are a few weeks old. Harrowing 
keeps a dust mulch about the growing plant and 
does much to check excessive evaporation which 
would take place were the soil allowed to become 
encrusted : besides allowing for admission of ait 
and sunlight to the plant. This and other cul- 
tivation of corn should be frequent to keep down 
the weeds that are bound to rob the plant if

in order to insure the best
rattle, however 
lv. but like it i

And these princi
ples ran usually be varied to suit local conditions.

drinker. It 1 same pr
Corn is a gross feeder and a hea 

is essential, therefore, that 
dance of available plant food and soil moisture 
retained in the soil on which we intend growing 
our corn crop, 
the soil for com plays a most important part. 
We must have a deep, mellow seed bed, rich in 
humus and available plant food. Humus can be 
added by the liberal application of farmyard 
manure, while plant food to a certain extent is 
contained in all soils and

at this timee an abun- I T°
f ,0v- and alfi 
Iresults than e 
rl°ne. A rati< 
kn<l mangels m 
F"' than the t 
Exclusively one 
P"1*'l>’ equally vi 
I Quality is anc

gsa.»:kneflt of Oar T,

F.ither a three or 
rotation is very suitable. Com shouldThe preparatory cultivation of

of plant

once get the start At first the soil can be stirre.1
to a considerable depth, gradualv beroing shal 
lower as the plant roots develop and fill the rows

(Continued on pagr 8)

be made available 
by proper preparatory cultivation, yet all soils

i
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(7) 4.1Feeds That Satisfy the Dairy C
ÏÏ25 Ai M make up.

his business, must A Discussion of the Cows Appetite »nrl ,ion likc|y to add 
î be prepared to supply Se,=ct‘°n of Home Clown Crops that will 
| hl* cow» ™ milk with as Satisfy It. Methods of Seedi 

large quantities of the Rotation Suggested

H:I -j ow si
•!

-ly to its palatability, 
which is the ■■ 'same as to 
say to add to its effect

w-—»- «"««- îSLîsis observable when the cop from which i( k *
?d",7.bPKrd b"n -«h, ,i„J =:,
rd in the best way, housed under the most favor-
possibk r‘r,|' “nd prr,"v',d i” -he best shape 
possible Quality thc ration is a feature too 
frequently lost sigh, £
quently entirely ignored bv the 
farmer, but nevertheless ' 
ffreat importance and of

of feed as they can be induced to 
$ some. This, of course, refers 
I he should give his Cattle in :
I in winter ; and in spring and in 
I general rule will apply.

To induce cattle ,0 consume liberal quantities 
ol feed necessitates catering to their tastes or 

I likes: that I, to say, the fir,, consideration in 
producing crops for dairy cattle should be the 
ensuring of a high degree of palatability in the

Itto the treatment
summer as well as 

1 autumn the same Si
ilhly,

i'f:average dairy 
a feature of exceeding 
very high value where 

to get the best

«'

t I
it is desired .out of the individua1 
herd. IdllPalatability jf 
the most imc 
istic to be

undoubtedly 
portant character- ü gbe
provided for in

producing crops for dairy 
cattle-. But a feature not to 
be overlooked, and in fact the 
feature which has 
monly been dwelt upon by 
men dealing with this sub- 
ject, is the suitability of the 
feed for the end in view. Suit
ability in this connection has 
been considered to mean that 
quality in the ration which 
makes it fill

itiA Source of Palatability1

■«tea corn, beoauae of it. nuumL ^ahle “Tnd 

by an editor of Pam. and Dairy

■:j *
most com-

■

1 m
*the nearest tosurrns, infcndirPlrL’i*;d,lr,,i°n,°' 

ensilage, mangels, turnips, alfalfa, red clover 
alsike, pea and oat hay. brome grass hay. blue 
grass hax and mixed hay, while for 
trates a mixture of

m
■

UP and satisfy 
the craving of the appetite for 
something to distend the di
gestive

iconcen-
oats, peas and barley, oats

in JOm ” “f .P'M -*"• °r ««• nlonc. barley 
n -ma" quun ilie,. corn, oil „k, mrl,
T* mral' — u*en ">™l. wheat I,ran. wheat 
^hort,. or middling, are about ,h, beat ihat ran

:oils

organs, and. besides 
this, suitableness in the way 
Of composition for the attain
ing of the end in view, name
ly milk production.

Producing large
means, as everyone 

knows- the utilization of large 
qnan'ilie, of protein. that i,. ,h, flesh-forming 
part of foods. Fortunately, our chemist, and 
experience have shown us what food, p„,„„ ,hi. 
peeuliarity and which of them are likely i„ pl,as,
■he,dai^o. an" Richer to give gLd to,ultl

be

“Just About as Good

ÏSf.To the concentrates, with the 
by-products and mill feeds 
pay little attention, since they 
grown fairly cheaply on every 
tion of the economical produc

exception of the 
mentioned, we need

!®»f
quantitiesidi- of milk

:are grown and 
farm. The 

tion of the rough- 
forage is, however, an 

,, . , 'mportant one, and a few ideas’ on
Octal g - Pr°duc,i«" b">' '"i-cd to Fas,era 
Ontario conditions are submitted.

To begin with. “Abundance”
watchword.

ion

iage or coarse part of the 
exceedingly

c P 
imilize Succulence can. as we all know, be imparted in 

totne degree dry for,,, by sprinkling it with 
wale,, either pure or flavored, as with feed 
molasses, and allow it ,0 lie softening for some 
tui, before feeding. The only really satisfac- 
ory method of ensuring succulence in the ra

tion, however ,, ,h. growing of succulent feed, 
and storing them a, such. I„ a„, a ,uc. 
eulence » the almost absolute condition oI 

JjE success in feeding dairy cattle, 
m , ,ik* sucrulenee, is undoubtedly a
■ ta ,1, g'° Pf‘“bili'y' '* k important
■ lhr -k'-y krmrr do all he can to provide
■ some i„ ,h, feed, he stores for hi, row,

■ ion Pti JT' * did'-™- idea of what
I ’ ”1'””» f°°d -h-" have men. Men
■ m.,e l,k' thelr to vary day by day;
■ , h„M°J"Ver' ,an“ continuous.
™,V 1, k' “ mcludr « many different kind,

: “ -«“able, and to have them all
1 " im* proportion each day.
, ustrate. a ration including both red 

Ich g;1-’"- and ullnlfa hay i, likely to give better 
nils than either the one or the other fed

■ 'T' A including both con, ensilage
■md --ally pro» more JZ.

than the rat,on whose chief constituent is 
>«V ■ or the other of these two pro-
red g-ably equally valuable succulent feeds.
|«I ■_iu“*y IS another peculiarity of the feeds go-

should be the 
Any shortage in the supply 0f 

roughage I, very murh more serious than a simi
lar condition where eonrentrates are consider -d; 

(Concluded

COMMON POODS SUITABI.S 
Among the l„d, ,h„, we find mo„ suitable 

lor milk production in Ontario and that
fh-

of

is
In

be
rk.

I
To

Hi
air
•ul

- - *« - —. ..ruzrjTLT „r
»•*'» •» t-horougbly ^v£2cJm,«S h? 

ef Out 7ÔSsr*l,r0de<* t*ee lD fnl1 for the umu. ltWlr Al-
Thto illustr»ti()n j, «Ü

I
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You Should Read the Feeds That Satisfy the Dairy Cow
fP{ f '"lltllllll'il I'"in /mi/' 7)

11 fcS

IS
Am.ilil SB
jlgjjj

heme, in^niakinR arrangements^ fo1 In the production of hay the prop.-\
I, .st one-quarter, and better still one- ing down and the ma kin g'oï 1 h c* hav 
tnird, more than is likely to be n. the next season. The generous seed- 
lessary should be allowed ing indicated, while apparently ex-

10 get the best results and to be pensive and in the opinion of soin,
sure of a sufficient supply year b> people extravagant, is really cheap,
year, some regular cropping -vstem and certainly most profitable! Liberal
or rotation should he followed Wh-re ‘•ceding as indicated means greatlv
part of the arable land has to be used increased chance of getting a good
for pasture each year, a four-year “catch.” a much more rapid growth
rotation is probably the best. Where when in hay. and the crop ready to
sufficient rough land is included in cut somewhat earlier than where

mm 1 ------ the farm to permit of all necessary thinner seeding is practised, and at
You appreciate, ae you travel with pasturing being done thereon, then the same time a growth of such,

him through the plant, whet it a three year rotation is likely to give character as to ensure .1 vcrv much
RtS^S* fi-XTSYSISr h"' "'.un“ , , 1.0,hay ,h.,„ Jm thin
ing» instead of malleable Iron «a*t Un that part of the farm devoted 'ceding. 1 he superior quality is dm
ins* to crop production a good four-year 1,1 this 0 se to the thickness of tin

You diaoover that not only the vital rotation is: 1st year, hoed crop ; 2nd growth which makes finer stems and
Kü?''ear. grain seeded down as follows— taller crops, which means considei- 
dro£ forged and beat treated in the Timothy 6 lbs., ilsike 2 lbs . red ably improved quality in fiat
Studebaker plant «lover 10 lbs., an. if the land is well digestibility of the cured hay.

drained, alfalfa b or 8 lbs. an acre;
-rx*- ..is c-asa4 2

L°rn for ensilage should be the oats. peas, and barlev. It is usualh
stable crop on every dairy farm. It is a well not to sow the grain too thickly,
safe crop, that is, it practically never and to do everything else possible v
fails, and provides a safe feed. Corn the end of ensuring a good catch ol

o^tiniU«rbSÎ^^v?/nÂ.«0n!L.c™ £1 rns,.la*.e is uf uniform quality from grain and clover. Thorough tilling o
ÏÏSFpiît& JÜSuü 52 beginning to end of the feed,,,g harrowing until the seed bed is i, 
of the rtn.wt if not the very flue»,— period, that is, during the whole 12 perfect condition for firmness and
foundries in the world months of the year. fineness, then rolling, seeding, roll

You learn that titudebaker «Heel is Mangels, sugar mangels, sugar ing and lightly harrowing after th. 
SSTth. KiHTiL'T K**' ,»»<i turnips are ,u ccellem -eond rolling, i, ,h, treatment likel

from four to eti beat treatment» **"p<*s ^or ,d.al1r>' ,l°<* can *>e to give the best results under
grown profitably in Ontario, but re- age weather in this province. 

v ‘luire considerable hand work, and Prole, tin the catch from cattle i„
You Almost aee ,1"«1 a rule more expensive crops the fall an. nring is about the onlv

the Actual Operations ,0k- »‘rodur/‘ ,han ,ornL- alon*f with "‘her thing that can be done bv tinw l which of course, they, must be farmer 1., ensure a good crop of hav
classed. the next year.

Proof Book
The writer of thew word* lia* been 

rendit,r and preparing bueinew 
literature for a good many yearn 

Hut he haa never read and (he ie sorry 
lo nay 1 he baa never written a* oon 
vdicing a book aa thin HIudebaker 
Proof Book.

The Studebaker Proof Book ia aim 
a volume of evidence evidence 
the value contained in the

It begin» to dawn on you why the 
Studebaker FOUR ie lighter and ye I 
stronger than the great majority of 
oars of equal carrying capacity

HKAVY SEKIIIM! I 'PH ELI)

And if you do «end for it. he ia will
ing lo venture a prediction 

He ie going to predict that y< 
buy a Studebaker car

Turn an X-Ray 
on the Car

impelled to urge you to «end

Then you realise that the magnificent 
long stroke email bore motor in the 
*1.175 FOUR ie not only titu 
design, but very much more

Because be

that ibis book ie 
«olid, convincing, 
in every word, 
from cover to 

l ik. the Studebaker FOUR, electric 
ally ^eiiytod and electrically lighled.

1» poeilivo that you will 
immediately, a» he did. 

a book of 
ug. au beta 

paragraph

F
li.i t. NO. ; 
four ^yeare'

Also a limite 
1 rom select#- 
Mtmplee app

Stark, I

utial Truth

J. H.

mention the 
name except 

But every fact oiled, every detail de
scribed. every provins pictured, give» 
you an intimate idea of how that 
FOUR ia built

:■ r Proof Book doeen'l 
Studebaker FOUR by 

ooncluding page llolstein-Fi.'eSo eiep by step this graphic Proof 
Book take you into forge «hope, 
foundries, laboratories - ahowa you 
how the ateel iu tho 11,576 FOUR ie 
tempered aud tested Jor com ehafte. 
crank ehafte, oouueuuug rod», gear 
wheel», t utemiaeon »haft«. etc etc

Application, 
msmbsmhip, , 
forms and allFanmen-e m
■ho,tld be sen 
Association.

factors in Successful Corn -«rowing
It turna an X-Ray on to tho oar ro 
that you cun aee I fa very vitale- 

1, makes you app 
the Ural time, how marv 

of *1.575 actually la

(Continued from paijt' fi)
y word picture and photograph it -Shallow rultivation can be carried on reconipet
dean i bee the drastic teat of Stude until tile ears are set with very bene- corn of

aVn*^'Thfn£ v“u lal rv(sul,s- on hastening the matur- I n-i

oan un de ra land, and every word of f°r ‘h'1 <roP follow. that
which you will enjoy skkii ski.kotion lecti

Trust the espenence of one who haa While cultivation plays a very im- that
«pont a lifetime studying bumnew portant part in successful corn pro- ensilage in

** ur<w e wo duction, yet the selection of seed is tirely too late for another section
you'll no m*‘al?s °f minor importance, therefore, ,t is advisable for grown

Forced feeding never makes a per- 10 do a little experimental investig,. 
fee, specimen of an inferior animal, tion with some of the Lading 
Neither can high yields result ties to ascertain which will bes 
through perfect cultivation alone, their requirements.
The quality of seed and its adapta- Many growers make the 
bility for the purpose for which it planting too thickly. C 
is meant and to the locality in which sunlight To 
it is grown, are of equal if not major plants ■> 
importance. Corn growers, whether admit it 
for ensilage or husking, should in- method 
sist on seed of first quality. And plants 

should be willing to pay the pro- in the 
will strong

perhaps for 
rvelou* that . for producing sen I 

r quality.
lowers should make .1 

V " varieties of corn in ord. r 
they may make a judicious s, 

on for their requirement. Corn SHU) n 
and make first-cl., wii
locality

W. A. CL EMC

You Appreciate 
the Studebaker FOUR

You réalité that it couldn't lie aold 
for that price if it were not for the 
«iae and «ope, and the scientific 
cloaeneaa of Studebaker operation* 
which he describe»-

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Limited 
Walkerville, Ont.

!

w ill mature

Studebaker will send 1, to tmi if 
oak for it on a postal card

0*0011 COMO

mistake . j 
Corn 1 eed- 1 
sunlight tin 1 

enough apart t„ 1 
side. If the dull 1 

followed, ,h ■ I 
ter 12 or 18 inches ap.m j 
If the hill method, th,.. 

producing an e. r,

1
ensure

on every side 
of planting is Write to-diELECTRICALLY 

LIGHTED 
ELECTRICALLY 

5i STARTED

w.
Tk, Farmer,' Sile

ers of seed corn a price that\ii
FOIi

00 hundred 
•7 00 hundred

.11] guaranteed.
T O'ROURKE,i r

►j drpend Ur,d, oe

SST:
*” Plaated, om pitc3i: 1Ik)

1S0NMF. O. B. Walkerville. Oat.

fflW - : IBBs tar.*—' : ss
.ÏSÎSSï: : : III:

SBS9SA Long String of the Kind wn Breed in Canada

gsüi’ïsr s*,<•.<!> growth in number» and quality of entries in Canadian tired claaww at .ill 
our lending faire, ia a cause of muoh gratifleation to all who have the Inter ,t. 

of the Canadian live stock Industry at heart
- Photo by an editor of Farm and Da jBuy It Because It’s a Studebaker
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streaks to grow wider and wider As 
a result this neighbor’s crops' are 
always the last in. his fences are in
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ffiïrSïï ÏÏL-SS 2
2'* 8^l,on- "ere all the work is

Hfafe *'* ° clock, except occasionally 
in the harvest season. There are no 
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day.
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Give Me a 
Chance to Prove V 
My Flour

N07LS FROM THE MARITIMH PROVINCES How 1
Make

Dairy Industry in Nova Scotia published later ; the results give 
in 1913 much information. 1 The average

... . .. „ . , pounds butter fat a cow for the best
II. 4. Mnrhny. Ihvry Superintended herd was 181.1 lbs. or about 210 lbs.

Nova Scotia is a province with s bu,,rr in »>* months; which demon- 
many resources in commercial ami strates clearly the possibilities along 
manufacturing lines, mining, fishing ,his lin,‘ Thp lowest herd had an 
and lumbering and their allies that average of 90 lbs. fat or about 10f> 
the immense possibilities and' oppor- lK,unds butter a cow. This latter 
tunities along agricultural lines gen- h,‘rd a much above the average in 
orally, and particularly along the the province at the present time, 
more tangible lines, such as the dairy All the old creameries were in 
business affords, have been neglected, operation again during the year and 
Where the industry requires an im- nearly all showed an increased make 

se amount of energy and study over the previous year. The Scots 
take it the greatest financial sue- burn Creamery was again in the lead 

possible, this neglect is most and also the largest in the Maritime 
rent. This permanent and more Provinces, manufacturing 228.760 lbs 

remunerative industry, dairying, has of butter, which sold for $61,900, as 
been neglected and has had to give compared with 180,000 lbs. in 1912 
way to the other industries that turn Yarmouth comes second with about 
a dollar quicker. But there appeals 175,000 lbs. of butter, which sold fm 
to be a new era dawning, ana the $47,260, as compared with 66,000 lbs
prospects are that the dairy business in 1912. This is only their second
is yet going to come into its own. year in operation, and no doubt thi-
The progress made during the past institution will show a much larger
year helps to demonstrate the fact. make again during 1914. The rest 

Cooperation and sytstam are the of the old creameries will nearly all

mi* them 
containing t

Cream * West Flour Nt
ofthe hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

For several months we have been selling flour 
direct from our mil's to the farmers of Ontario. 
Have you taken advantage of our sp'endid offer > If 
not, you will find it profitable to do so now. Read 
our prices :

ai high-prin 
fertilizers ci

gen. Does i
On land 

England rain 
j>er acre. Wi 
iinpoitslOOfr 
You use drie 
60* to 70* 
more for it.

"Home Mis 
increase your y 
lo we 00 e poet

DiDr’m
lifl Medlêon A

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread) ................... $2.90
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) ----- 2 .SO
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry) ............... 2.SO

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lh. bag) ...........
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag) ......................

FEEDS

.25
2.50
2.25

POTASH ■ F
Her ino-lb.

b«g H“Bullrush" Bran ............................................
“Bullrush” Middlings ...................................
F.xtra White Mlddllefs...................................
“Tower” Feed Floor .....................................
“Gem" Feed Flour .......................................
Whole Manitoba Oats ...................................
“Bullrush" Crushed Oats..............................
Manitoba Feed Barley ...................................
Barley Meal .....................................................
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine) 
Chopped Oats ...................................................

$1.30
I U I
1.45
1.60

mI
1.75 ESTED1.50

Cap1.55
1.35

BATT0NI 40
.70

500C1.55
PRICES ON TON LOTS 1 V\> cannot make any reduction on 

above prices, even if you purchase five or ten ton- The only re
duction from the above prices would be on carload

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER. Orders may 
ed On shipments up to five bags, buyer 
1 shipments over five bags we will 

in Ontario, east of Sudbury and so 
Sudbury and New Ontario, add 16 
subject to market changes.

■yoticb,
Mg--'"' br

in ihnr tie. 
"'iplele. lilt

I» M C « AUTO SC
■ *

a Previse* by the See

1 not* of Own
one of the banner farming end fruit growing din 

dinga on the farm of C C Eaton, here illustrated 
milar groupe of building* on the funtie iu that 
afforded improvement* such a* three are a continue 

to the owner and of piItie to the whole leal \

a strong show an increase. The amount of 
inculcate cheese will probably be about the 

; work. same as 1912. Only one cheese faç
on vent ion tory shows a decided gain, 
ricultural work crkamkkixr kstabi.irhkd

he assorted as de- 
v freight charges.

stationOn prepay freight to any s 
uth of North Bay. W 
cents per bag. Prices are

county WI

keynotes to 
effort is bei 
these two pri 

The year st 
of the dairyn 
College, wher 
connected wii 
cussed and wl 
ery and chee 
chance to g 
other and 
different proh 
their business 
of weekIv 
adoptee

of the ruling 
the different 
Nova Scotia, 
ent cities in

Any One of These Books Free 
When You Buy Three Bags of Flour

The Dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large 
medical department. The books by Ralph Connor, Marian 
Keith and J. J. Bell, are full of absorbing interest. Start now 
to build up your library with these books, 
new book each time you buy three bags of guaranteed flour 
from us (any brand.) If you buy 6 bags you 
and so on. Enclose 10 rents for each book to cover 
To get a book remember that at least three bags must

There were three ncwfc creamer i s 
that commenced operations during 

cream- the year. One in Antigonish countv. 
en had a located 18 miles from the 
with each Antigonish, will 

many the tion of country, the cr 
0 to make delivered by team for 

A system about 10 miles, 
ports was had a very suco 
ent cream- promises to be the 
every week revival of interest in 
tter in all i„g to sut 
centres in The oth 
the dit 

the Un

dis*

B
Lvyi

a distant 
This creamery 

essful beginning, 
medium 

erest in things 
sful agriculture.

irge sec- 
all being

You may choose a

get two books, whe 
all .silage.po

be
!<►

ffer- cated quite near together among th* 
nted French people in Digby county, an!

ess has not been largt 
there is a healthy f* eF 

n among jng prevailing and a hearty 
ories and jn the work which promises to m kt

. V rDominion Cook Book.

!l‘ck
Man From Clesgarry

rry School Days

BOOKS BY MARIAN KEITH 
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
•Lisbon of the Dale

although busine 
in either

BY RALPH CONNOR

A dairy h
the patrons 0 clones and jn the work which promises to m ktl
creameries wa ed for the I>jgby county more heard of in he
six summer r :h had the future as an agricultural com y
tendency of < 1e new en- From a manufacturing standpo it,
thusiasm in th end of the the past year has been very sa'iw

stness and ' d in keenly factory, •showing altogether an m-l
patrons fr< 11 the most crease over 1912 of about 65 per c nil

important chee and cream- >n(j a slierht Increase in cheese ; '9Mj
enes. The < . «natipn in was the banner year up to that fi ne,
regard to this competition will be {Concluded on paye
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The Foreigner

Whittier Thou Coeet,
by <1. J. Boll

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
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How Home Mixing 
Makes European 

Farmers Prosperous

it-1

1 «tail

They buy straight materials and 
mix them into balanced fertilizers 
containing two or three t i

Twenty thousand 
produced this year by the Ford 
factory at Ford, Ontario. Even 
this enormous production hardly 
satisfies the demand for home 

are made in

cars will belbs ' III

? lOfi Nitrate 
of Soda,

■ Js made cars—Fords 
Canada.

as high-priced American complete 
fertilizers contain. Your fertilizer 
should contain 4% of active nitro
gen. Does it?

On land farmed for centuries, 
r.ngland raises Î3 bushels of wheat 
per acre. We raise but 14. Kurope 
impoits 100% active Nitrate of Soda.
^ "'I use dried blood, tankage only 
6®^ to 7°* Active and you pay

-Homo Mlxln," |, , book to help ,ou
ii *■«

C|ead

ft:
1912

v

7i

»
i I

àDr. WM. S. MYKES 
... „Dir,,ler CkiU* "ft"!» Pr«MS*a4s 
-a Madison A\r. New York

No Branch Offices
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I HORTICULTURE 1 Baby Chicks
Order your baby chicks now t

Orchard .„d Card.- No...
Plan a *".1,1 floael garden Irom WHITK LKGHORNS.

which flowers may be cut this sum
mer. Order 

Try

not hard.
owcr and vegetable seed for later
splanting may be sown in hot- MCI ID ATIU1C <>«•• Mil,j

or in eel on .he ho, NUBA I OKj XHSl ÆM, !..
, -we being note agent* for Canada bewnv r

i lons anti cucumbers may be imitation* thl* I* th«ie>*teiii where Sl,.vzi »«. 
ed in hotbeds in berry boxes 01 “**<•• In lu month» with no chlokens off a i ll; 

of sod. b, .he middle of SSVS-ll.ïmTCu SoT.^Ï',
for price* and free catalogue to The Coll.ni 

e berrx-producing shrub- Poultry Supply Co., iDepl. «I 4l6Srmii,<. 
tome for ornamental put ton Avenue, Toronto._________________

,,^0',,"™“’'''“'fnr b0"'f00'' FOR SALE AND WANT ADVtkllSIM
sweet peas may be sown in THREE CENTS A WuRO. CASH WITH URDU

boxes or pots and transplanted .., ,.

*• :
Cuttings of willow, dogwood,grape, Guelph. Ont.________

etc., may now be made ready to plant FANCY trïîÏTŸ BAN 
as soon as the weather is warm and ROCKS Great prist-win 
settled boro, Kingston, Lindsay and Gainin'

It is safest to plant all kinds of *200 a“Mdd!'39^k'8i«etlr 1 - 
nursep stock in the spring. It will whim »> xm.omi. i.gus iron 
soon be time to do this work. Better championship male and other matiu,.- 
order it now so as to get it in good Heayy^laytng strate II Handle, Bi

r A SPRAMOTOR
l Makes All the Difference

Boot regret ruined orope — get a S promoter 
Wipe out the million» of tiny robber* that in 
feet your trees, potatoes and row «rope and gel 
bumper yieUfe year after year.h UTILITY POULTRY FARMthe seed now.

topworking a few apple or plum 
The work is interesting and

|\ jffinrjKs
{■I !' 1 noreawe in fruit yields-potato orope increased
fa 1 from practically nothing to 400 bushel» an acre 
ml -lh.ro ie the record of Sprnmotor's work.
•j I need» and all pests have to be gone

, "t'-h a Sprnmolor if you want to get nil your
I crop Now. whether you haie a email farm or

the I lgip-et in the land, wo build a Sprnmotnr 
that will lit your ease We make them to sell 
aa low ae 96. and from that up to 9160, covering 
nil purposes

T. G. DELAMERE, Prop.
STRATFORD OUT.

Fit
- 9

'll
a wide variey of elylee to suit

April11 

Plant tnor 
about the h

ttend ue particulars of your spraying requirements and we will mail you a 
oopy of our valuable book on Crop disease*, also full particulars of a Sprnmolor 
that will do your work thoroughly, at the smallest outlay

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO., 1787 King Street, LONDON, CAN.

We will glad) give Information regarding the use of

Ntl) PI.VMOI 18
rinners at IV. i A

‘The Su 
handbook 
McMillan i 
tains too r 
relative to 
fruit garde 
only the cl

:"iè i;i
A

< jse form

MLwLThaep^.,sr«br. re»? ssnu "zLsrmSFv
yield of hay, oereal or fruit without correcting this add condition 
bonate (Caledonia Marl I will do this In many instances it has more than 

the yield We fu-niah blue litmus paper free with directions for testing 
Write n* lor further information Agents wanted

AGRICULTURAL

eor-el. bon* 
i maximum

doubled 
your sol

INTERNATIONAL
CALEDONIA MARI. BRANCH ■

CORPORATION
9Ji MARINE BANK BUILDINGS, BUFFALO. N.Y If snow has drifted over currants 

and small shrubs, forming a crust, 
scatter cinders or ashes over them 
These will melt the snow irregularly, 
and the bushes will not he smothered 

A few boxes fitted up for bird nests 
or houses and placed in trees where 
cats cannot get at them often help to 
keep very desirable fehthered neigh
bors in the neighborhood. Now is a 

put these up.

FOR SALE—Eggs from bred-tolay Bair 1 
Plymouth Hocks, Parks and On, i 1 
strains $1.25 per setting Also fr«] 
exhibition matings at 92 50 per 16. I 
\t Husband. Delaware. Ont& O O & « ft Q ft * .

ÎOPPORTUNITY i APPLYValuable
Premium
crate

ECru:

knocks once at every man’s door. She's 
knocking at your door now—ao take heed! 
Ask us to send you our big 80-page Cata
logue of Seeds, Bulbs, Fruits, Garden 
Tools, Insect Destroyers, Fertilizers, Poul
try and Bee Supplies.

à post card will bring It ts you. Writs today.
DARCH A HUNTER SEED CO. LTD.

LONDON. ONT.. CANADA. IS

phases of g; 
tables and 1 
den, how anPOTASH to fertilize,' 
given^in bri

amount ... 
crop, and b 
for every veg 
T hi- handy 
cts. through

Plum Culture in Canada
The subject of plum culture is treat

ed in a bulletin of 73 pages issued 
by the Department of Agriculture .it 
Ottawa. The information presented 

from the ex

i to 
of S

EARLYft O has been largely derived 
perience gained in connection 
plum growing at the Central Experi- 

I Farm during the past 26 years.
bulletin, information is given 

the best methods of preparing 
>il for a plum orchard, with par

ticulars also as to the planting and 
subsequent rare of the 
structions are given as 
thods of pruning, grafting, and on 
many other topics relating to this 
branch of fruit industry. Lists of 

turns suitable for plant- 
of Canada

UTth
is fast approachin. 

when fertlllzérs should be applii 
if full benefit is to be obtaine j 
during the coming season. If yo ■ 
have not ordered vour materai» 
ao at once.

The

PQIIIG -1
S

N Li.üiÉàz The Potash and Phosphate nu-1 
terials should be applied as soon j 
it is possible to get

Nitrate of Soda should be apj 
plied at seeding tune or at rond 
mencement of growth. Othet t j 
trogenous materials ran be appliri 
earlier with the Potash and Phei

Many letters of appreciation 
thanks are daily received bx 
from readers of 
tins. Write for these bulletin- 

These include :

G
mmm

il,:*//'(, ( Best Results
j strong - nJ

VIGOROUS - ~
V x AGGRESSIVE- 
nNv Vjéè*. Tested for Purity and 

High Germination

the lard)S Eggs to
i

varieties of p 
ing in différé

be
from hens that 
with them, be 
keep* longer, 
of a preservati

___second, perfect
Ml will they >eef 
■liin egg which 

,'■l»>"ced in the . 
■ it ia like];
^■rounding eggs;

for filth 
the shell wj|

ent parts
descriptions as to the 

arter, quality and time of ripen
ing of each sort. Some of the in
sects and diseases to which the plum 
is subject are also referred to and 
methods of treatment suggested.

The bulletin, which was prepared 
by W. T. Maroon, Dominion Horti
culturist, is No. 43 of the Experi
mental Farms, and is available to 
those who write for it to the Publi- 

ns Branch, Department of Agri- 
re, Ottawa.

theIG G02 with

I

valuable bull

In pi icing eg 
l»e careful not

• here tin

“Artificial Ft

"Fertilizing Orchard and Osrdtn 
“Fertilizing Grain and Grasse» " 
"Fertilizing Hoed Crops."

rtlllzers: Their Nut
To Prevent Girdling

la there a waah for fruit trees that will 
•event girdling by mice or rabbit#? - 

P., Northumberland Co.. OnL 
I do not know of 

to be used as a wasn on 
prevent the depredations 
rabbits. The latest thin

»nstant* 

table pli
n à any good remedy 

h on the trunk to 
i of mice and 

ng I heard of 
■pper, which 
adhesive ma- 

do not guarantee that this 
would keej them off. but it struck me 
that if the red pepper did not lose its 
strength, and if it could he 
the tree, that it might 
them away for 
Macoun, Dominion

"The Potato Crop In Canada."x«V \flj
jKjfj "Former's Companion,' etc. Of the many

German PotasB,FE;z
O t* A ■r1""" ei,iC8t^)

Syndicate
gallon, and or

M02-5 Temple Bld^., Toronto, OH* 1 -:h solution i
»o that the 

on Id not exceed

was the use of 
could be used wit 
terial. I

e kept on 
possibly keep 

a time.—W, T, 
Hortit ulturist.
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01 The Old Ce untry Market
ltotcivn, Hudijton à Co.,

London, England 
No doubt Canadian far 

much exercised in their mi 
the future prospects for cheese, see
ing that the altered U.S.A. tariff 
and the large increase in production 
from New Zealand have made a great 
deal of difference to the outlook. It 
is true that exports of Canadian 
cheese have been adversely affected 
during the last year or two owing to 
the increase of the home consump
tion and diversion of milk, and it is 
only to be presumed that a more 
satisfactory price has been forthcom
ing for the milk and cheese than this 
country has been able to pay.

There seems, however, every pros
pect of good prices for cheese during 
the coming season, because owing to 
shortage of storks of Canadian in 
the winter months all the New Zea- 
lands have been required for . 
sumption, and the market should 
hungry for the Canadian product 
during the summer months. It is 
certain that this country can take all 
the cheese that Canada is likely to 
be able to make for many vears to 
come, and yet take all that New Zea
land can send as well, because for the 
last few years there has been a con
siderable growth in the home make 
in Kngland, and yet prices have been 
very high.

Use Coal Oil-1? ror 10 Hours
rimers are
nds as to

g|g ""Ilium-

Get 1
r-this

ket, only three working peris; slant w ihoul cranking; runs 
either way ; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 years end will 
furnished ' me *nyone c,n run **• v,ry c°mplete instructions

Make Us Prove It

ill
I iliis ENGINE CO., 90 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mica,

LOUDE] [I

Bird Proof

Barn Door Hanger
and have the bam door hang and 
run right for nil time. This is positively the 
finest Bara Door Hanger on the nraikel. 
As its name implies birds cannot build in 
the track. The track it hollow with closed 
ends. No ice or snow in winter or trash in 
summer can possibly get in to clog it. Rune 
on two sunnily braced trolley wheels el weyi mooch 
aadeen lunnins. H«eed eeaelo roeke il Initie 
•od ro allow ihe door to iwmg oulweide 1

Notes
.4. I. Ihi 

There i 
man deriv 
and custoi 
don’t kno 
i-t-ll “keep

when I p 
H. C. in c 
while my 
ing. I got 
considered
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VEHICLES and HARNESS
Style Book for 1914 of “Quality Line”

Ask for the Louden Line
~ o*rt 47 rests of esperieece end practical «-
,Œ"C,.Zuu^eeod‘'6aeo,“d

“Everything for the Barn"

WriU far one «4» Catakf.

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept- H - GUELPH. Out. «

Twentieth year of selling dir
Our Catalogue will help you to _ __
Vehicle or Harn<we you require, and late you 
MONEY. It describes and ploturee many styles, 
gives prices FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully eg 
plains our method of selling 01 reel and eating 
you the Middlemen's profit Remember we pay the

.S siôd to'u i£L ‘ “• 0‘“10*" “ *■»

liM
We

International Cheese Outlook
International Carriage Co. Editor, Farm and Dairy,—As far 

as the Old Country is concerned, 
there is not much change in the 
cheese situation. If anything, there 
is an inclination towards some in
crease in make1, np prices hairing 
been fairly remunerative, more land 
has, from time to time, been laid 
down for pasture, but we have no in
formation as to whether sufficient has 
been done in this way to cause anv 
appreciable diff

Wr note your remarks regarding 
the change in the dairy industry in 
your country. This information had 
■Iso reached us from other sources, 
but we are disposed to think that the 
change is not likely to be as great or 
acute as some people imagine, be-
gH'ingTtVSmVÛnuïd'sw,” HIOER AGENTS WANTED
al *r,i.tly irducrd pliers, whirh "‘V1—-■ -n-
shows that there is no shortage there We ?h,p,°? •PWro**i u
at the present time. v 0^ -1. i*T,n 1 g IAVITÎIiÂl

We may state, in passing that

pï'iï ÎSrSKSSl EÏ2 fjk h °0 NOT SUTÇr S^Wg
do,1 market ; and there seems to be /Aim |£D|\ ««•«••« uraa
an idea that this industry will be I (Mil MU tiE E *1!*“
st4*adily developed It is also a fact INHHB8I ONE CENT “ *u 11 ?a 
that in Australia, particularly Vic- IliffliTufll r—1 —* .“J

and Queensland, quantities of uMJr VW pai' w “
cneese are being produced, and we XlPfif/ W netwli” wZTiww.
are informed that the output will VU)F MTSLOPnOTMII.UfW
steadily increase. The make of New ^ ®*4- K TOtOXTO, r.«.A
Zealand cheese during this season 
has hem largely in excess of the pre 
vious season, but it has found 
readv market here.

the whole, we think the outloo

BRIGHTON ONT. Club Together 
On Your Seed Grain ■The Roof on your Home

—Will it be Fireproof—
and lightning-proof ?
Will it ^ last as long as the average

Will it be 1 
easily laid by any 
Your rool will be all of 
“Eastlake " Shingle roof.

wiaa to bay briar» the spring ruah 
No order too email for oar prompt 
and careful attention

Write an for prima 1 ■ i.economical, smart-looking, 
mechanic f

these if it la an M. W. SHAW ft COMPANY“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHING LES

WeM «• «torts
The METALLIC

ROOFING CO. LIMITED
Wrfew NOW-

The Pri
Good berna 1features ^of tl

TORONro
Km( A Uufferin St,. ^WINNIPl (,

MONEY IN POTATOES thermometer 
ing point dav 
uary. then abt 
frost during 1

i O.K. CANADIAN M
i POTATO PLANTERS M

m

a drop to zei 
The 1 ultiffatio 
and pruning a
There are goo 
kinds of fruitWhat is 

Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

On
fo The marketii 

had its initial 1 
fo he the most 
ling the prodti 
i' called the O 

<ts. l imited, ?
t unions o! 

m the Valley, 
•'■«"h look after 
jng of the frt 
their own distr

Mnild - Wh»t', Mv mntt.r, SPAVIN CURE ■,lur” » the hr
Mabel?” has saved many thousands of dollars la h, ne Pi?°>P *hir

Mabel fatihbing) — “ I had a bet flesh by entirety curing the* alimenta. ■ the Central Sell
ith Fred on the election. If I lost. «T haveutrtlKeûdalîïsparin Curi’to "* m/ R u0k,
wa« to marry him." several Jacks, and removed » bunch of n „ K”Dc
Maud- "There, there, dear I Fred ■‘««Us*, caused by . kick.” b.d.obsnu ■ C <*ov

M.hîl fcûZZT t, T'““” “ “«K”~t •* ’"'««l- * ■thr organizatiorMabel _ fsobbing harder)— That s Wr.B. J.nNDtu. re., Basabarg rain, Vt afleent. of the m 
not it ; I -1 won.

Is for good, but not extravagant. 
prices throughout the coming seasor.
- Lovell & Christmas, Limited, per 
John C. Lovell, London, England.

Yet your best horse is just as 
A combination of farmer’s daueh liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone,

ter and milking machine is siigg,-*t Splint,Curb or lameneaa as yourpoore ,1
**d as a solution of the labor question
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solvency and square dealing.
I Track Hon», Draf, Homs,
Came. CaatatimTod °" H”'

ill ' e guarantee of
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;er Notea from the Fer Weal the undertaking |, of immense 
.4. .4. Derrick, Okanagan Drit.. HC PJ'°',ort,°?’s* ,bu«. Mr. Robertson is not

iMMMi gjfMis
S c. '» SÎ?S*~SZJÏZ£ tts
considered feed h seconda™ M| , *H '•"^Hoi hk men -mm^m

sstssi'a',r£,j& '-r-r" o"^rr,'v;: . , ,7~===
w.ttchword here is "The Best " How j£kl"*J°r n<"w .“‘"•tory to exploit in mS/£>|1 DRILLING 
much more profitable is one „ood i,n „,ardcn,lrurk business. He put vil MACHINFH
'•““■-i..... sSîsfS &1SS-SH-I

smsmm
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•'hf. Wnt* “* for further information and add

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office : MONTREAL. Que.
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CORN THAT WILL GROW

Money back if not satified 
Send for Price ListCO.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.
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1 ouch tan 
cat alfalf42

363.1 Bushels Potatoes
From One Acre of 
Massachusetts Land

A Webster Butler of Brockton Mac,

=S9Fv«R*i£
tas ïmanure. Rows were J .P ap"^1^™
inches aDartCUtT°h ‘W° ^ WCrc Plantcd H 
times PTh, The p,ccc was cultivated five 
times. The acre was sprayed with Pyrox

stockbridge
POTATO MANURE

was apphed 2100 lbs broadcast and 700 lbs 
in the drill No other fertilizer or dressing
weighed 21,783aib,Uord'363TlhCbu,h=l,C H°£

b-t : "•
ronX".1,’’"!;: mT;,ur„rSPl"' ,"d *"""*• «—a.
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zone.

B°WKER fertilizer COMPANY
Abe Beitlmor.. pMUd.,pb. „„ y'.*00"0"-
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Crops and Sidelines for the Dairy Farmer
(Continued from pa{/e'5) *

Raise Better Calve0 
at Less Expense, with 1in thenX N

RegflBfflH? mm MIS
«•ad price lor your whole miik that it win railed in your diiirici. scarce with whirh to buy a carload Some will say that there is nothing
fr*"'- „R„0V\L /u*Ptt Coll Meal »■ or two of bran and oil cake. So it in them at that- although it is not■“.■i.'a.rr»1; rr'\in «ï «. » «««•re hard to diorii are roaiied to render LHICK MEAL eMek, le f„ oeii re* if we have a few hundred bushels of some parts of Ontario trimmed them

= ~™;== Ê-ûiSSgSE HSBS.HB.SsTbASHS
SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER. fnaiion duo to improper laedino of the great amount of straw that it ever try an acre of them for fall

w; ....... .......... ...... ». «... ,.it suraaïu’vaï =„•" svos u5 ,o use »* 1 i»Hew feeding? »did, v™ »m

StS-SSÎhsSSlHüç: »SS~S-S*SI,S
SS’... ' s •Ï,|S“ÏS2.K;- ;r,r, l!”'" “ “■ °! ,hc -l-;w. A. *««<l trop of vvhrat »i.t to use on lhe table for nine

We .« ..nu .00 Ibs. C.lf M..I Frrigh, P.id for $4.25 «m JS foÆ iS?,Seï S^tenUlf

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada K? £«,7 SL* ,rîÆ SJÏÏT Md
bright. thl ne sow our

1 Roots would come next; on light mangels. One of the best crops we 
^I-g I p YOIID PDF A M ,and * wou,d say turnips, and on « ver had was sown on the last day

*** * V/UI» v/KLr/\iT| heavy land mangels. 1 never grow °f May. On good land a pound and
TO THE carrots for stock food I can rr mem- a half of seed to the acre is enough.

her thinning them as a boy. and that They are very easy to thin, for when 
is enough for me Rut we alwavs they get big enough for that the 
grow a few for the table and to sell, leaves stand up much straighter than 
At the present time rather large those of turnips, and we see just 

" table carrots are bringing 50 cts. a where the hoe is going to hit.
Another crop which 

in the fall of the vr:

4
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1913 copyrii 
Mo«l com 
Jecl publlil 
by many 
Gives thefs
*0 Sow j
lion*, a vas 
down for tt
Make Si lav 
Build Silos'
mer silo™* 
Hon. Ninth 
copy at one.

NEW T’
PETERBORO CREAMERY

Hiche.t Prices Paid lor Cream at nearest station
PETERBORO CREAMERY PETERBORO. ONT. SaS

•landard hey.comes in good 
- is i

you have an old pasture field and you 
wish to test the value of summer 
working on that old field and the 
value of rape as a food for dry cows 
in the fall of 1914, just plow it over 
nicely about the first of July and 
work it down well. Leave it a little 
while and work it down again. When 
you get moisture enough in it 
sow about five pounds of seed an 
acre. But do not make the mistake 
of sowing it after a little shower on 
fresh plowed land. That kind of a 
seed bed dries out too quickly, and 
you may get a very thin stand. Ano 
ther way we have found to gi 
good results is to either culti 

* plow the fall wheat ground as soon a<
31 ‘he crop is off ; work down and let lie

a while, and then sow six pounds of 
seed an acre. You may not get a very 
heavy crop of rape, hut it will pay 
well to work the land if you get no 
rape at all.

T'*y/

---- ------- r—1~«/ «(I Ito I. W MU * ten,
■aalar to clean,

1

TWEED ^
DAIRY APPLIANCES

;
NATIONAL

F5•TEEL has supplante! wood, 
practically add proof, and a b 
We feature four 11

perfectly rtv

It la more sanitary, 
undred times as durable, 

lues for the up-to-date cheese factory 
teel Cheese Vat Fig. 1—Of heavy galvanised steal 

Our patent draining system Insures 
perfect draining to the last drop Water 
and ateamproof asbestos lining, n perfect 

hMt holding device. If not as re
presented wheu they reach year

Writs for Tweed Dairy "-f I^sosmI Priam.

sited and soldered.

i fJJ
'We want

tracts, Spii

on Raw le

YOl

n»i

Now for a f 
nish a variety of work 
have a good effect on your health 
and your pocket hook. First, I will
mention strawberries. Is there am 
reason under the sun why you do not 
have enough strawberries «for you- 
family and also a few to sell ? F. 
you know that there are thousand 
of farm hoys in Ontario to day wh
oever had the pleasure of one goo 
feed right off the vines ; and who-- 
parents never had the pleasure of sit 
ring on the fence and watching a fev 
good, healthy boys creep along th. 
rows. They always sell high in th 
great dairy sections. But that is no- 
all—for a good few years past a grea 
many farmers and their families di 
not^ get half the

I’KOPIT
few extras that will fur 

and that willS

PER 1

THE STEEL TROUGH g MACHINE CO.. LTD.
ISi JAMES STREET. TWEED. ONT

furnish tear 
matchless of 

NO DUT 
service. ^ Prac

EVERYR 
backed by ti

=•» szôôàoc
•n» km In WinmiM

The Best Built Rolleri
is the “Bissell," with Drums of heavy steel You may be told 
plate, hard in temper, riveted up close, th»‘ other Rollers 
having pressed steel heads. are like the Bisseii-
With AXLES of 2 inch solid steel re- onl£
volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings. RolufîndTo 
With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one save our custom- 
piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line disappointment, 
on the axle. we put our
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, k°°k ,or th' 
making the Draught down low. a
With the FRAME all of steel and the 

| improved steel plate bottom.

E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
JNO. DEERE PLOW CO., LTD., 77 JARVIS ST., TORONTO,

[\ wherries the 
had the printat, even if they 

Be» sure to plant a few rows thi 
year. You do not need to pick thri 
yourself. You can find a good man 
pickers at one and one half cents

And whai is true of strawberri- 
may be said for all kinds of fruv 
Plant them, and if you have not tin 
to care for them you can hire son 
one to do if. Perhaps there is son 
aged man in the neighborhood ul

«WTJJP

name on every Roller we build, 
the name “Bissell" and write our Dept 

for catalogue.
Several styles and s variety of widths to choose 
from, 6 ft. up to 
also furnished if

12 ft. Grass Seeder Attachmen 
required.

(Concluded on ftnqe 31)AGENTS FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
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I'"';1.."' outcros.. Line bre din*
IS follow t o by some breeders, and it 
has given good results. Outcrossing 

yP, or *c,l'n* « blood is a great build-
|BF J °! brain imd nervous force, which 
85® develops m the majority of rases a 

better class of animal On the other 
hand the mating of this blood might 

■ NATIONAL MACHINE CO.. Brighton Ont ÎT. 1 „ °f f°,,y- no matter whr---------------- * °nt her ou/ purpose was to produce tvp
or production. Each animal migl, 
‘■mitain a strain of blood that hn-1 ,,i 
aversion to some blood in the other.

The Shape of the Udder
Chn*. M. MrGihury. Perl Co.. On'

Shall We In-breed?

£ I
1

M :17
0f°a

and

A
iPpsvjrJssrüt
breeders of Jerseys. The udder ol 
heifer heading a long 
cows attracted my att 
perfect in shape and a 
to the attractiveness of the an 
I remarked on it.

jt He We want a man m every locality ,n 
tastem Canada to sell our b,0 line ol 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts. Spices. Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., - direct to ‘armera, 
tve^one a household necessity, sold

Pay-After-You-Am-
YOU CAN

11(1(1
of

ll.

Even- daughter of the sire of that 
heif-r have fine udders." replied the 
owner. He then took me through 
his herd pointing out other daugh
ters, and all with shapely udders “It 
is my firm conviction," continued he.
the shape ofriw udder'tha!!’ the d*m,h 
Likewise the sire has greater in
fluence on the milk production
Some months later I dipped the fol- 
lowing from Hoard’s Daii 
ing on the same subject :

“Dauncey, the founder of the Stoke 
Pogis family of Jerseys, was a won
derful artist in his knowledge of the 
principles of dairy breeding. It was 
a profound belief with him that the 
shape of the udder was fixed bv the 
sire. If the rudimentary teats on 
the sire are closely bunched together 
the daughter will be very apt to have 
a pendant, peaked udder. On the 
contrary, if the rudimentary teats are 
widely placed jengthwise of the bodv. 
lha ed r W‘ *** ,quarc and well 

"The Stoke Pogis family of Jerseys

was something in this theory " 
valuable1* * P°inter ,hal 1 consider

ialth
will MAKE

seriS °PUH T° PAY- Good freight 
?rac1lcal|y no competition. We

** n°* " *•
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ryman bear-
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hei '«WT.Ra1wleigh Medical Company
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The Alpha 
Gas Engine

Down’! need a «killed mechanic. So well built that

"twïïfAlfïïffiïïi ^VOUCET.READYTO

ift; -1 r^vûrL".:i75:

-1 <i ”*■« -SlâL.TÏÏÎdil’ïï
the wo*men.h,p end deng. «. high (hel ,=u g d„.

"sfS-s-E 'P5SSS
h.ve no balterie. to fuu with o/get ^ ll”ir',neï y?U *m me,,r- and 
run down or out of order when y™ wkhm Ï T'

- --i ^^^^nX*e,£5rT' -‘•-«“A

Emy ,,rm« need* an "Alphn.” Send for
new catalogue.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

$^.50 freight
*----- PAID

pu“l"!;..?cl,ng*- FOBns
ai equally low prices.

BUY DIRECT 
FROM FACTORY

return the goods at our 
satisfactory.

Everything Guaranteed

expense if not

R D1aB.9£ g SON IfO Mill St. OSHAWA

f

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE

_____d^gaaaaBSt
SaSS^^^^fStfr'siissas

urt Bln.rel1 ”oxie Wire Fence Co, Ltd. 
Yvmnipea. Manitoba Hamilton, O,
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Wanted—The English Shorthorn
Suj■/. .4. Macdonald, Carlet on Co., Ont.

ny of our first 
1. we would 
dairy 

better for beef 
dairy types. If

f^ROBABLY tliree-fourths of the bred the proge;
farmers of Canada pursue a to a dairy bull,
policy of mixed farming. That pronounced a

is, they keep from five to 10 cows, gcnv. and no ___ ...___ ______
which give milk. They keep also our every-day dairy types. If wo
hog», hens, a few aheep, etc., in addi- bred her to a Ix-ef bull we would 
tion to grain and root growing. For spoil or nulify the object of our first 
their annual income they depend on cross to get milk—and this progeny 
no one branch ; they are not special- would be no better milker than the 
ista in any one line. They sell some every-day beef cow .

r.ï'pLt o'?t7Jn rsrws
cattle for beef, a few hags, some eggs Had we, though, a real general 
and poultry, a few hundred bushels purpose bull to which to breed the
of grain and potatoes and some hay progeny of the first cross,
maybe. Such is the general farmer ®*P«ct to get progeny fairly 
as we know him. both milk and beet. I bel

English Sli

expect too* \
type in the pro- ~

Good herd 
individuals, 
tandard of 
asp all ind

can not b 
ny dairy br 

due of fern, 
ihanccs of I■
mod in feim

Hint it is no 
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ïet h good 
tried sho

i" follow, 
am stron 
young br 

lis attention 
he breed, an

ight
lor

eve^thatMU
llfilsSuch a farmer, and that means 1 *".‘ 

three-fourths of our farmers, wants a virement» ot tin? general purpoae 
sort of general purpose oow, such a wan , „ ln. Canada to-day by
cow as will give a good m««e of milk man following mixed farming,
during the factory season at least, a , ? dalr-v farmer, mind you I Let
oow whose steer calves will make good tlle dsl,7 specialist leave the general 
beef animals, and whose heifer calves pu^Me °°w wvprelv alone 
will make fair milkers and at the The Shorthorns wo have in Canada 

me whose body can be made aTO *be Cruikahanks and Scottish and 
time into 11 good heavy oar- North of England types, bred for 

The heavy require- !M,e^ without regard to their milk- 
ments for beef at the present time qualities. The Shorthorn we
urgently demand such a oow where want now ia the "English Short 
mixed farming is carried on But born," as bred in the South of Kng- 
thoro is no such general purpose cow !and and *n the Midlands, the milk- 
in Canada. We have the general *nK Shorthorn. We have practically 
purpose horse; we have the general none °f these milking Shorthorns in 
purpose hog. which gives a fairly Canada. There is a 
good carcase for bacon or mess, and «nimala rigli 
we have the much appreciated utilit” 10 be filled, 
fowl, the Rock and Wyandotte, good 
for eggs and good for meat. As for 
the sheep, she has always been a gen
eral purpose animal, for wool and 
mutton and lamb raising.

WHERE SHAM. WE <;*T DÜAI. P<717001

orthorn fu

same ti

bool

1place for 
t now urgently n

A BREEDER’8 CHANCE

Here is a chance, then, for some of 
our enterprising breeders or moneyed 
men to import large numbers of 
tlieae English Shorthorns, and form 
the nucleus here in Ontario of geiier- 

• . ., - .. .. .. “1 PUrpO» cattle Life is too .sin,it
B,,t .moo ». got nd of the "not,r. u, attempt to evoke « new breed,

we have no «,ch «mmol m the The .nim.1 ™ bred tilrendv exi.te 
‘°X rTm '5"' Tl, .T’lv" and ™IJ he imported in l.rge „um- 
“i " '7d ""“U ProhnUy take a her, from England, where ahe ha. 
quarter of a century, for dm cannot held her plane for centuries. The
I», had by crounuj a dairy oow w.th beef bleeds we have here in Canada,
a beef animal, at lea.t not or until which give «.reel, enough milk to
very many oros.» have taken place rai» their naive., we do not want.
By croming the beet cow, Angus or though, n« said in the beginning, 
Shorthorn »» we know her in Can- would produce » gwd general pur- 
ad., with a dairy .Ire, Jersey or ,w » .uim.l .hen cr,«wd with a 

r i a very good d. iry aire, but there it stops. It is
■ mal in the first most urgent that we obtain the bulls,

r

é
croasedi wit 

ut there it stops, 
that we obtain th 

general purpose bulls, and we 
not get them this side of the 

antic The men, therefore, who 
import 
Shortho

Holstei
general purpose ani 
cross We would expect to get a 
good-siaed animal that, if a female. „an 
would give a good mess of milk, and Atli 
whose carcase would give a good import hum 
weight of fair beef. Shorthorns wi I |

But assuming we got such an ani- ing on the mixed 
mal at the first cross, how should we her three-fourth* 

erP There's the rub! If we

'"p

File men, therefore, who 
dreds of these English 
aili ion for a lasting blewt- 

who num 
Oaaadia*

termers.

WEProtect your
tree* and garden

breed he farmers

COwrA Fairbanks-Morse Sprty
ing Outfit offers you the 

x most effective and econ
omical means of destroying insects and of curing and preventing 

r plant and tree diseases.
The spraying machine illustrated here can be used for practi
cally eve 

TO itself in
You can buy a Fairbanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars up to an engine- 
operated, truck-mounted outfit of the highest efficiency.
Send for free catalogue of spraying outfits and appliances It 
contains much valuable Information, tells you what to spray, 
what chemical compounds to use, how to prepare them, when 
to do the «praying, etc. We are the largest Canadian dealers 
In farm engines scales, and mechanical good* of every kind.

ST1
Ï

use on any farm, and will quickly pay for:ry spray 
improved

iAddress Dept 42

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limitedjs. v
The Dual Purpose Cow et Last

LONE—Photo taken In Manitoba

*

I 'B
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TX/ÎR- Frank Terrace, addressing the 

Good Roads Convention at Tacoma, 
Washington, ga- the following enthusiastic 
testimony in favor of good roads :

“1 am a cabbage 
to the sauerkraut f
the road over which I travel was built, I had to 
get up at 4 o’clock in the morning to start on my 
journey. The limit of the load I could haul with 
a team of 1800 pound horses was 2500 pounds, 
and after visiting the factory I would arrive back 
at mv home late in the evening. But look at the 

now that a permanent hard surface has 
down. I start on my trip about 8 

o’clock and need only a team weighing 1400 
pounds to haul a load of 5000 pounds of cabbage, 
which is double my previous capacity. And, 
best of all, I find on my return to the house early 

•on, that I have finished the day’s 
the horses having turned a hair. ’ ’

Concrete Roads Mean Road Economy

grower. 1 haul my produce 
actory at South Seattle. Before

differ
been laid

in the afternoc 
work without

They prevent your road taxes being spent in
patching up roads that never will be good roads 
Thry a e the cheapest kind of roads at the end of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years because they practically eliminate the cost of upkeep. 
They enable you to haul bigger loads with less effort and less wear 
and tear on horses and vehicle*. They increase land value., better 
conditions generally, and decrease the cost of living.
Wn‘u fo2 ,rre' °ood Roadl literature, and I earn how good roads 
will benefit you.

Coicrele Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited 
a3b Herald Building, Montreal

SEISI
v 1^indorsement

Oiniiihi'k Department:!I Nmise fur Micluinic.il f«huN

m

O
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WE!® PROMPTLY TELLYOU THÉ
W?TH "GFnDrcv BUILDING
WITH GEORGE OR "OSHAWA" 
STEEL SHINGLES, ANET^-^

CORRUGATED SIDING
. 3 THEY ARE PROOF "
against fire, lightning.

WIND, RAIN OR SNOW.
DON’T LAY THIS ASIDE
“KSS“T!ACT NOW!

MAIL TO NEAREST ADDRESS

SBARreoPLEjrD
LONDON - CHATHAM-OTTAWA.-WINNIPEG.
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FARM AND DAIRY The, mutual fire insurance company has proved 
itself a splendid field for cooperative enterprise. r-v 
The several mutual fire insurance companies in I) 
Canada find that they have a big advantage 
the old stock companies. There are no share
holder who must be satisfied with ever-increas- 
in* dividends. There are no high-salaried offi
cials whose 
of expense.

Dairying and Land Values
AIRY farming must follow any ccwisiderabl ■ Ei

AND RURAL HOME
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY» increase in land values. Occasionally 

values follow on the adoption of dairy farmin> 
but more often

IA
is the other way. Speakin 

of this subject a ,ew days ago an old friend •' 
ours predicted that the time is not far distai t 
when all of Old Ontario will be a dairy 
‘‘You know,” said he. "land values 
getting too high in most sections to prodtn 
beef profitably.

Our friend was right. Why this new foutd 
interest everywhere evident in the milki 
ties of the Shorthorn if it 
breeders are finding that specialized beef

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
Britain, Si 20 a year. For all 
and Great Britain, add Mo f.

IIA'
trite, except Oanaiht Ifor pottage

inol^ arMneêrUon ha»0* flSt' *' 40
,, , „ °°l>y retired up*U>”h‘JW&miprwdint
the following week a issue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL'8 SPECIAL AGENCY

______People's Gee Building
k Office—286 Sth Avenue 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
„ nZh<‘mfald •“hwwiptiona to Farm and Dairy exceed 
16.000 The actual dronlatlon of en.h ieeur. including 
copies of the paper cent anbeoribers who am but 

,n. “«Pie copies, varies from
17,200 to 18,000 copie* No eubwcrlpt lone 
at le*e than the full subeoriviion rates

Sworn detailed statementa of circulation of the -
^Tiwvw. msdlsiSwaS^reM uis|l>lll,tl<" *nd pro" I 1 ' ^ s,n<k is booming these days. Buyer*

OUR GUARANTEE wi^ P*rk up almost anything. No trouble
, Suarantee that every advertiser In this Issue to 9,11 at all.” This summary of conditions, re-
t*iirn« 'cofumns* "f'para ‘and" lî!!lîvb n“U“s‘hcar"fui<iv 0‘n,ly overheard on the street corner where a 
edited as the rending columns, nnd because to protect Rrnup of farmers
.•KrVSKs, ^rarïM,', <*

airaifftf ra“Wssl,ss5Kr«s iv.Lz, ,*°rk ?* "r
transaction occurs within one month from date of this rPa call,e arp snaring in the general prosperity.

ss^sst sj.crsrkg .h. agyjg as TaZZ>r. •• «>»
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to unprecedented number of sales 
Permian? Dairy****’ * y°Ur ad’rertl,em•n, ln ,hls season, and almost without exception the 

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of pr'ces re®l«*ed have been more satisfact 
columns^* Ct\ÏW, ^ f«'0n As the

ndiust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor- l‘arm and Dairy travel through the country they
-V. businessmen who advertise, nor pay th. debt, of find many breeders of pure bred dairy cattle

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited M °ut °f
PETERBORO. ONT

’ cheques constitute a big item 
s the most of these companies 

limit their operations to a small territory mem
bers can keep closer supervision of their risks 
than can

Vs : ofcount!'

nervous 
to open

ronvenk 
to open

heginnir
"Vhe ?

£
a company operating on a national 

scale. Likewise, they arc not apt to take any big
Mutual fire insurance has so many ad

vantages that this field for applying coopera
tion will surely be largely developed in the

A Danger in Booms

ing qua
were not

longer be produced profitably on Ontario 
to go into specialized dairy 
hese beef raisers 

to go half way and produce both milk and beef 
The rapid growth of the cities and the 
increasing demand for dairy products, will ten! 
to cause still further expansion of the dairy in
dustry and increase land values.

The regrettable feature of this tendency i< 
that young men will 
and harder to start on 
and Dairy predicts that if present tendenn 
continue that the percentage of tenant farm. 1 
in all of the dairy districts of Eastern Canad.i 
will continually increase and that 
slowly to that system of absentee landlordism 
which is the curse of the countries of Europe 
and which is already becoming apparent in th. 
most fertile states of the United States and r 
some sections of British Columbia. Perhaps, 
however, this tendency toward tenant farm inn 
will be instrumental in awakening us to th. 
evils of a system of taxation that makes it 
sible for men to hold land out of 
more land than they can properly work when 
there is a demand for that land by those «h- 
would actually use it. If it does this, the drif- 
to tenancy will be a blessing in disguise.

few years.
farms ? Unwilling 
ing. hundreds of t

are acttrptmt
williii.-

were talk! of the problems 
e situation nice-

nff 
) thsums up

apparently find it hard 
farms of their own. Earn

cattle. An 
e been heldh SERVIC

we will tend jthan
edito When 

tomoblle 
set himsi

he manu 
commerci

for the fs 
the unski

li^ht in w

built of h

«1 MX
practically all surplus stock. This is 
isfactory condition for the breeder. 

Is it as satisfactory a condition for the breed ?
A review of the history of our dairy breeds 

shows that a boom is not always an unmixed 
blessing. The Jersey boom a few years ago 
resulted in everything with a fawn hide and 
pedigree papers attached, selling at long pricer.. 
The result was that everything that could be 
registered was sold, 
done. Stock that in normal years would have 
gone to the butcher as veal was sold for breed
ing purposes. Under such conditions 
sion of public opinion was inevitable ; the Jersey 
breed has hardly yet recovered from the ill- 
effects of that boom. The Holstein and Ayrshire 
breeds are now in danger of the same experience 
as the Jersey breed. Already there are evidences 
that ton many breeders are taking full advan
tage of the boom to dispose of stock that can 
not be classed as anything 
If breeders are wise they wil 
the past and cull closely and carefully with their 
eye on the future wellbeing of the breed.

a very sat

Dairy Cows and Bank Deposits
VVZ ISCONSIN is the greatest dairy state i 

v* the United States. The prosperity that 
has come with the dairy cow is evidenced by the 
increase in bank deposits "The Gleaner” makes 
special mention of the town of Green City, WK, 
where in 18*7 hank deposits totalled 1300,000, and 
to-day over $4,000.000 
attributed to the dairy cow.

We recently asked a Canadian banker in an 
eastern Ontario town, situated in a splendid 
dairy district, if the growth of dairying in his 
county had been accompanied by increasing bank 
deposits. He answered that he could not give 
definite figures, but that he knew that the de
posits by farmers in his own bank had been in
creased many times by the adoption of dairy 
farming.

hold !use or to

the simpli 
gineering 
so low in 
derate me, 
joy with f 
happy hot 
open place 

Inasmucl 
pany durii 
the tenth 
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There was little culling

U.S. Parcel Post Progress
' I 1 HE Dominion Postmaster-General has mod 
* elled the Canadian system of Parcels Post 

after the United States system as it was in the 
trusts that th* 

ryes open V 
the improvements that the United States P< - 
master-General is making in the Parcels Pnn 
system of that country. The Canadian system 
now stands in need of very extensive: impre 
ment before it can begin to compare in u-r i 
fulness with the present United States system 

When Parcels Post was first inaugurated 1 j 
the United States less than two 
eleven-pound limit was placed on parcels. A few 
months ago this limit was raised to twrntr 
pounds, and the carrying rates greatly redu- d 
Still more recent changes allow the carriage 1» 
Parcels Post of butter, eggs, fruit, vegetable* 
dressed poultry, and other farm and garden 
products, in parcels weighing from twenty to fifty 
pounds, packed in ordinary crates and handled 
in the same manner as express companies hardi» 
their parcels, only much more cheaply. Th>—| 
changes apply for all distances 
from the place of shipment.
United States now are only a fractional pari 
the Canadian rates, and farmers find that the' 

make extensive use of the U. S. Parcel P >st 
In Canada many have the suspicion that mi 

far the railway* companies, with their extra ni l 
lion dollars for carriage, have got the big end 
of advantages conferred by our Parcels I’o j 
system. An increase in the weight limit and | 
reduction in rates in the near future U necr 
sary to show that our Government intends 'hr 
it is the people who are to get the benefi 
Parcels Post and not the railroads.

The increase is largely-

beginning. Farm and Dairy 
Postmaster-General has had his

ed^his idea 

tl>e humanbetter than inferior
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for the horr 
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The 
of farm for 
•ciously or 
ity to hie f 
step higher 
inR this ter 
solely bv tl 
wealth, but

e to h

h si

The fine thing about these deposits due to 
dairying is that they are widely diet 
big coal deposit may make one or two men rich.
A protective tariff benefits only those who own 
the manufacturing plants that produce the pro- «nr
tected goods. And so it is with all special yy
privileges and monopolies. Only the few benefit 
Not so with the dairy row. She distributes her 
f-ivors to all. No one can get a monopoly on 
dairying, and the benefits the dairy cow confers 

her and use her

ributed. A
years ago, ar.

Morality of Hired Help
•TH the average farmer the hiring of a 

man is not merely a contract for labor 
as in the case of the city employer. It is an 
agreement for companionship. The man lives 
in the house along with the family, he eats at 
the same table, goes to church in the same rig, 
and all are more or less influenced by the kind 
of hired help available.

Particularly where there is a family of children 
should the farmer be careful in the class of help 
that he employs, and great indeed should be the 
premium that he places on morality. Too often 
the only factors considered 
man to handle the team and keep up his end in 
the harvest field. Sometimes the 
that induces acceptation of his services is that 
he will work more cheaply, ability considered, 
than any of the other help available. All of these 
qualifications are desirable, but unless they are 
combined with good morals, the hired man in 
the home may be the greatest possible menace 
to the moral wellbeing of the children.

that the acc 
the form of 
but a mean: 
service throu 
efficient mac 
multitude."

The social 
makes their 
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realization ol 
toward great, 

•n guaranti 
to “Our Pe 
struggles in 1 
curing a hig 
for its rei 
advertiser we 
confidence an 
"A Paper ,

open to all who will adopt

A Field for Cooperation
1 I 1 HE State Insurance Commissioner of Min- 
* nesota is our authority for the statement 

that during 36 years the average cost of fire in
surance in the township mutual companies of 
Minnesota has been only nineteen cents on one 
hundred dollars. Stork fire insurance companies 
in the same state have charged sixty to seventy 
rents on one hundred dollars. The Insurance 
Commissioner ystimatfee that these companies 
have saved more than $19,000 for their mem
bers during the thirty-five years of their opera
tion.

to 150 milcl
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(at)Enthusiastic Endorsation of Mechanical 
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farmint . 
Speakin

countt'

• V. A Hunt, Thun,It,

St5 ay "V"Yb «.h, on
l«3t:L*= EdiB'S^-K 

pi-EHaias ÊI5FS-"™I Jfiving in entirely. Heifers usually * ‘ thk ‘I?,™/8 necpssaO'.
I givr no trouble at all My most Wher» 1 . • V

J -M Lhr.„iï'Twrf"Fhi^-eI or 36 cow, all alone if ho ha, two or S, S liiîf "y f?r ,our « five 
I three milking units; but it is more Mill . at îhe 8ame time.

■ convenient if there are two persons sanitarv wh!„ -y c,fan*r and more 
I to operate the machine I found it ,hjnk ^ Ui'"Ru th5 machine.

* " ,mc and machine oil is as near as Î
figure bv the month, one-half of 
per cent, for each cow milked at 

a total of one cent

/#"?/ (hit.J HAVE
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w foul'd

m The De Laval Line
*>«***■ d-M* factory and f„m ,Upp|jea.

Ontario 
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î willing

rill tend 
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I

little

margin of profit and to maintain and hold the 
confidence of their customers.

m

ill tend ;
lordism
Europe

IDE,
AD. TALK

CCXXXIV. ni.’LOS
tÜÏSS £"rone per ce

____ eat h milking 1 or

"“-’Kr-— p'wsws;
j rS-.H'E'i'H'SvstH sP'
I 'deal. As he expressed it at the time ” J**» »f Min* pipe at 6 ,-t- 5 2?
I he manufactured his first car, his V,Dc{1, ****** ■« * et«. j «
I commercial creed was to be: *•» a (i5"pabt' man. 2 day» at

"I will build a motor car for the » or 4 drill», 
multitude. It shall be large enough •midentaUs 
for the family, but small enough for 
the unskilled individual to easily op- j n p Msniin _ ................... • d it shall be Y, ÎT'trannf,m> ^ ** had

inge and

* catalogue covering whatever 
«upplies you may require.

Our new gas engine catalogue 
might interest you. too. Mailed 
upon request.thm j“J'.-inch ...

De Uy.l Dairy Supply Co.I '.'*<• ,»"d =«'• Nr-end It ,h.il b. " to KT.'h”"

I ''gm in weight that it may be econo- £"»»"*«• tiiafi imxl
I mical in maintenance. It will be " lie,,e> *-ln<*
I built of honest material by the best
I workm.ry that man., can hie. .It.r , ,llo.rd p|,n„ in ,ach 

in the above estimate, but if a 
wants a six horse-nower .ncniiw

it P- j 
to hold \

•366-to

2 pulley* *'20 00C when
Montreal
WINNIPEG PETERBORO

VANCOUVER■ workmen that money can hire, 
1 the simplest designs that mode 

gtneering can devise, but it eh 
so low in price that t

««3 75

horse-power gasoline™"
as to be able to crush grain, 
cost would be more for the

iall be want 
----- of mo- gine, so

fi’STïïWE M 'oni
ep.n'plaçai.*' ***** ,r.„ T„ „„ ,

:z!:,zr,hi'Mr- ............... po,,r ^
Every maker of an article used by n »,t|Lm°r'* than 10 rows- then, get

w .-.s
binder on the farm, an explosive for , ,ot *no-.- that come after vou 
the mind, or a musical inetument Ü TP themselves whether they milk 
for the home, is contributing his quo- by| hand or hv a nvehaniral milker, 
ta of ssrvice in the world. 1 am l"st an ordinary farmer. All

The man who makes a high grade 1 h:iv,‘ *, mad<1 0,1 this farm in the 
of farm fence gives, whether uncon- r®"n"'' described as a land of stunt- 
sciously 0r otherwise, an opportun- ^ Popkf and scrubby birch. I have 
•ty to his fellow being t0 rise one Pnt fa,“n hnr to an>' funds, but 
»t*P higher in efficiency. In render- hav" had ,n make if hv steadv 
'ng this service he may be animated aPP'''a‘'"" to the farm, like manv 
sole y by the desire to accumulate hundr,1ds of mv readers. I have no 
wealth, but if he fully grasps it, so ,ax'' to *nnd as to whether anv one 
much the better. The real value of bu>s a mechanical milker or not. I 
service to humanity has dawned up- w°uld gladly have gone a hundred or 

ul our bi8 men of America, m?[c mi,<*s to have seen a mechanical 
with some to such an extent milker at work before I bought, or 

, accumulation of power, In ^ have seen in print the experiences 
: m °f wealth has dwarfed to persons using a mechanical milker,
‘i" moans of accomplishing this h"* cmild n°t find anyone who knew 

îffir Vhr0U.Bh the making of a more where wuch could he seen 
mum.?.Lm»Chme that wi" "»orve the There is no difficulty at all in 

ThitU<l« I . . ating a machine ; it is easy to
m,L .. c.la make-up of humans how. I would not now think < 
lest ««ii.. * eY?ry «Wort of mqre or ing without it. There are a hoi 
reali»»u«* ÎÎ!?'® abou* them. The dozen met ha n ira] milkers near 
toward thll s,ervice will tend William and Port Arthur. I km

In L8,»^;r, effic'e.?cV- nf the owners thereof, and no
t0 ..Qur p^ôpie^’ *Fa ** advertieere o{ tbem rrffr<,tl their expenditui

",|1 ■ 'fi.ï* M,hl ."•"•“"•t In*','.'! Stkl («nfidrntl.) - "

=* 1 -fi—. .n/v^MT^D0;,^' ^ssjssssr^sSt

■ "A Paper Farmer» Swear By” 11 r-allv ‘rue that your un 
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******
stock, too?” asked Ann. very meekly, tion of farmin'. He's all th’ while 

"Good Lord, no!” cried Elam, in takin' up new flap-doodles an' rig- 
disgust. “He’s got pasture an’ fod- maroles, from new-fangled sAos to 
der a-plenty. Th' lurk of that man 'noculation of clover fields. He makes 
is past all understanding. I don’t his money by flim-flammin' other 1 
see. how he does it.” farmers into buyin’ his costly stuff.

Ordinarily the third person pre- which ain’t no good an’ never was. 
sent, feminine gender, would haw He’s a scoundrel, that’s what he is, 
said nothing at all, for it was not though a mighty lucky on
He^diT'not *° °d'T ta<,VtCe 11° Jl3 h \ “Hc‘* makin8 money,” answered 

needed was a streak of good lurk “lie’s steatin’ it, that’s what he 
once in his life ! But the daughter is ! He’s____”

“'ÆuF*1issr
suggested Best farmers, indeed ! Elam

“You don’t know what you’re talk- ,.v°kci over ,his added

sas sssily Wha, hv linked in logic. "What , . **k Ï *"b *J“*. >,0,inlr

Ht.H” K'i’kUT,
f-s LAM Youngs laid th. whip on unjust-also it fails to rain on the rvVwm Uh ^Tt's^just M7 d-—e yOUmC u.p to ^hen you go down town,

n his shaggy grey farm team as lucky as well as the unlucky. And luck, that’s what it is, to have enough t°U uly r,ghl herc, fr?m now on
was his custom whenever he now there had been no more than a fodder while th’ rest of us are short WOn 1 hav5 ,v,,’u makm . UP to that

had occasion to drive by the Brook _____________________ " >oung smart / lee, throwing yourself
side Farms. In this way he acknow- -̂--------------- :------------------- - —. a* his head just because his father’s
•edged a well nourished contempt for BEaMTnUjS* ’ K°t a lot of money. I won’t have any
his arch enemv, Jerry Jamison, and ItXSy °f mY family talkin’ to those Jami- 
•'II that was his It also served to . ,'Jv j* sons. I’U—’’
kick up a cloud of yellow dust to • ^/xt H# 5' ^8* ^ut rest was lost as Elam
obscure the well-kept fields, the fine V . _ stamped his way out into the yard,
buildings, and the gener.,1 atmos- -/job I muttering to himself all the way to
ph.-re of rural thrift from Flam’s en- 1. ATjV • ^' %-tke •■am, where he cursed his ill luck
vious eyes t- 7 *fV*. l[om start to finish while he did the

Vow. we must take Elam’s word CLts. ' t-isUSb ‘A®I chores
for it- he was always unlucky. No 
thing the unfortunate man ever did 
turned out as he had planned in the 
beginning. No matter what he tried 
to do, or what pains he took, the evil 
« nius of his unlucky life always 

ged by some subtle and fiendish 
ingenuity, to bring about a dismal 
and complete failure. Did Elam but

and drown them I should. ■■■■■
th" — are

— the
managed to break through his fence- younger generation. In spite of her-
•ad,rsrn,x*™1™ Tol k, ,rr*u“—-r~H—7
un to expectations ; the seasons were the ‘^ir?J Tt^/ddT^n™ t£we<*,n°ül« hî7 *?, °" 'v,th manv, Pleasantries concern

dry or too wet, and so on, as long boen ueed "* «■••"tifully m they have in thin caee. Now 1* the seaaon to plan as.,she walk,‘d along the roadside
as anyone would listen to F.la a’s ptan,in* «rouiHl your home path on her way home from the vil-

Sr TtaMi. 'z,rAjr, £s« sur dï«"<^ p 5 zthrough the dustcloud behind the the August sun. the valley flats were enough without vou women naggS’ Vn(5m!hns^wWb'“hk P'ayeîd ,he hcr0

F®. sv %jxrz. 16^g. ïÿî Sfsn ,„• mrh^:i:;Ix. Z S&. ? ar jts? s. 1p te-.S'K.s aü: ss&œswsîttsf irtr„Sœ did - * —.««s te:
that s what he was! Everything the town. “Seems as if we ought to do is ” ?" ,h*brakp and broughtpkd^",;r,t”d^ 5rH® îa^ifc, av^s’1,hs ■& i?7 * *“*,hr

lap, Th** two farms were almost had to go. Hang such luck, anvwav ! daughter. ' , as
,;ll,k.'' in ,but you No «In since Hit June. Nothin, to "tVc woul.i if you would only trv "i,.,,. t .

,r„c ;„v ™'s -"X-r.Flams farm was like so many—ah, °ur herds.” lowed Elam. “I’d sooner die in the oùûkfcud d'd not Ç**st.

IW& îteJrs ,rrrv ,m,m ”"i"« ««M- "r ^
dooryard, calves were tied to the startled heart did beat ever and ever
shade trees. The barn buildings were s0 ,ast ■

tgL'ing, weather-beaten, and woe- 
■«-gone. The fences were unkept, 
the brush uncut, the orchards un- 
tnmmed. A vénéra I atmosphere of 
loneliness and failure hung like a pall 
over the place There was not a 
-ingle modern convenience in house 
°r barn. Imagine a farm just the 
opposite of this, n place of cheerful 
ness and prosperity, and vou will 
know Brookside The white house, 
peeking out of a grove of handsome 
maples, seemed to welcome you with
in. The purring hroo1- gurgled ad
ditional cheer from beneath the old 
-tone bridge bv the red hams. The 
fields Lav in order and neatness 
Everything spoke of thrift, of ease 
and plenty, of success and

rains alike on the ju*t and the

I Th
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I No fact
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I trust in i 
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liana, whit

^HE question for each man to settle is not what he 
would do if he had means, time, influence and 

educational advantages, but what he will do with the 
things he has.—H. W. Mabie.

e « «

Elam, The Unlucky
By DON CAMERON SHAFER

(Farm. Stork and Home)

I pyramids at 
I very great.

Vnderstand me, there was no ac
tual feud between the two families, 
nor could it be truthfully called an
tagonistic business rivalry, inasmuch 
• is Jamison did all the business 
Youngs all the antagonizing, 
they did not notice each other be- 
vond a curt nod when they chanced 
to pass on the highway and never 
visited back and forth as neighbors

vS'>A. /
Ÿrt

III

non? other than John Jami-

m
you I“ju mp in and let 

home,” pleaded her hero.
“No, John,” she shoo

“Come 
ing to ha
thers disagree upm 
thnds of farming?”

It isn’t that. John,” she answered I 
— - sadly, and in truth it wasn’t “Onlv i
IM —o"1/-” But .he hateful words J

would not come I
Sp To hide her confusion— I am not
pH rertain but it was actual shame- ,

Helen hurried nn along the pathway. | 
determined to do her duty as she saw 
1,1 leaving John standing, nonplus I
sed. beside the purring machine 

In less than a minute the car flash- I 
ed by, and then, just as she, woman 
like, was about to cry after him, n I 

(ContinuelI on payr 24)

me take

1k her head

now, Helen, you aren’t 
te me just because our 

n the proper
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An Ideally Located Vegetable end Fruit Gardensweet con-

dinner An ample garden euvh ae tbi# 1* both pleeeuroblf and probUible.
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Note the Color of your floor— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES floor. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t

dear Immaculate—Desirable.
ROSES* M"itob* wheet fW' FWE

III
I,'

berri«

™<*ty Aaort •# tke polished Iscrnefc

FIVE HOSES b J-*nt,|j

TT» only natmrwd flow from MnnstoW.
WWk get, rtihruJ whitwnayw hwT

h creamy.
MilleJ from flUg

mit,,

•M#, H%

J «tôt Shaded
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Elam the Unlucky stricken in the harvest field with
(Continurd from pagr ttt what *« commonly designated in th.

D y. ih*!1'pathway bSc iST* ”imbly partSly parked!"»'

BurntGrease ~ A;;
From Oven Pans FFtA fW£'

,h,. pl.udid "• bu.h. John. Pm,, ,1 b, (c„ h,- recover'd hi

Jiï s* Ass »,resist Its magic J*Pp,"e“- a"d rel?c“berfd that she large farm fell upon her youthful
-WraS': M, Ai

-»hln rj{ - ?“= M Syte'ÏM-
swept through and over her, drum- ure of farming than had her father

iSSssHr-s

Cuts April
É

Gil
1/

E

lA l|;

G)L
1

£59!HI
sticky substances. No saw 
form of uncleanliness dost/u

1h, I2

«Sg'U

„A>v .

. <d Keep a Can Handy 
LARGEC3■■mill

10c/«aCAN
!

d Dutch Closer

FOR SALE—Iron Pip.', Pnlleye, Belting. WE WILL PAY YOU SIM to distribute 
Railn, Ohaln, Wire Fencing, Iron Poet*. religioue literature in your community, 
etc . all aiaee. very oheap Send for II*:. Silty day* work Kiperienct- not re-

5ï=--— §3#®*=! A
Wf/0/?J£
Coupon coui 
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The Triple Test 
Comparative Growing

A Winter Scene showing the Home of e Form ond^Dairr Contributor

ir:.r, r,„t t:r^n7.U£K,
one who lovee hi* calling

rarews and ran as she had never big dor tie Swede, and start a svs- 
run before blindly hysterically, temativ cleaning up. Fences w 
knowing only that she was going repaired, brush ,md weeds cut and 

back to poverty to the searing burned. The yards were cleaned up 
«u°nL°^iir^ W?rk aüd no r,Tard> to and <own <° lawn grass, orchard!

B=*id*3rte C KSErt.SdShi7„s 
*“■ IS. Md

.ittejnpt to overtoly her—although, ter. than Brookside. inasmuch as her ' 
ust be confessed, deep within her home had many natural advantage* i 

rebellious hope that it which the other lacked. On rain* i 
id. John stone there he- days she had the men give the barn* 
u-î a..i02?’ on,r a thorough cleaning. \ place wa« '

"Î . to compte; found for every tool and utensil and 1

^sr^h.ra.-s sa:

U[ WSAS;*: », d
!a*Vx .°Xer »trew". meadows uain olfered. but they soon repaid 1

ÿ£&n&. "wt; SÆ ,h;;„in •«"mi,k •*- *- I
terfiies mount the balmy air— in that \ 
far country when maids are torn young 
’twist love and duty. Hove always „us experienc.

near the last could not be I
'V^S-/ L ?»naltl” h""1 tal“dk ‘ "n,’1'* TVr r’™» "imAhe top of ,he won.'.

Slî'j ; «HMK 'e*nrd "»• "l”'rr Pr)d" ™d"",‘h knew th„t ,h, h»d much to If. m.
SA Vj® Tj 1. , «TT"* ,.onSu<'8- «a. ""like her proud father. ....

WSfEm/// SS^^SS: r , whw.lT ,s «abord,nate to dt.tv afraid or ashamed to confess ‘a
XxZ,^e KmMtmf/i. —f »".» ( ^'S W?k reV,kplin^ ignorance She was readv and 1

vowmg that his daughter jng to studv and learn only she i,J 
should have noth,ng to do with anv- not know just how or where to begin | 
n .bv.,h; n;1mp ™ J-imrson so long Somewhere she had read that perp ei
a, he had strength to lift h,s old ing dilemmas ran be subdued bv A l
shotgun from the rhtmney mantel ing them firmly bv the horns; so. ml 

t. time ruleth with an iron hand, bright winter dav. she fared frrtfcl 
and came the dav when even the directly to Brookside Farms, witl vl
mighty F.lam could not lift the an- filing her father or mother wJ-rJ

This means that Carter’s Seeds are triply tested 
for purity, germination and production. They 

*§i are clean, healthy and profitable 

M But we go still further.
g| At the trial and testing grounds of James Cart< 
jS Raynes Park, London, England, Carter’s Seeds

man.igi i
sri-fe.
in»lion. Order

fOAMOHV '
MAMILTOI

the test of practical growing alongside of rival strains.^

If any seed of ours fails to surpass these other strains, we discard it.

You have two reaioru, therefore, forming 
Carter'» Tested Seeds: — hrU. a larger 
yield per acre 
profit per buahel.
Kindly wnie ui your address so we can send 
you a Iree catalog ol Carter's Tested Veg
etable and flower Seeds — special edition 
with all prices in American currency.

d.nk
- second, a larger s.;: \

1Tested
S>e<e>cùi~

hi a

Carter's Tested Seeds Inc.
133 Q King St. E. 

Toronto.
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What Salt
DO YOU USE ?

Your butter-buyer 
want to know. The qual- 
ity of the salt influences 
your profits.

hvery mother knows 1 
annoying to have other 
dren running in and ou

will

1J
»W[il M PUBITY SALTL

POWDIBICin g

*w ;] :|f|'
I rices mailed at your yourself, 

request.
Write te day yct my fo,,,, nrr.

SLUdiWI'm*'
t WESTERN SALT COMPANY, L10

KPT. >" COURTRICHT, ONT.

ill
_^r------- V trade mark
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Coupon counts *1.00 on 

purchase price it ordered 
now. Act quick and get 
this high-grade machine, 
with six feel of flexible

■ "h,fl', d“« Proof gears, water
■ «round clipper plates, all com-
■ ple'!; Clipper works in any 

position. Sheep clipper can be 
ordered extra for same machine.
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The Valley of the Moon
{Continued from pngr tX) Olu

the marriage of the two transpires 
early in the story. Both are of the 
working class, that great class in our 
cities who live from hand to mouth, 
and who get along comfortably so 
long as times are good and work is

'WSome Boys and Girls Ij

%
Lu ■ «ni T'

Billy and Saxon live very happily in 
their little cottage on Pine street, in 
Oakland, California, until the team
sters, of whom Billy is one, go on 
strike. 1 he author vividly portrays 
the terrible struggles of these two to PI Jfr5 
keep soul and body together during 
the strike. Circumstances prove too 1
much for Billy, and he starts to drink 
heavily. Finally he is thrown into

Know a good thing when they see 
it, others don't realize it untilthe time 
to act is gone.

51
termed 
feathers, 
doubt tli 
many <>t
ever, uh

their ooii

new froo 
little gir 
home. 7 
of dress 
considérai

we believe

Ï"OPPORTUNITY WAITS FOR NO ONE” prison for a month.
During his imprisonment Saxon lives 

largely on the shell fish and musselsOver a hundred and fifty boys 
J and girls from all parts of Canada , 

Q have written us for further informa- Q 
tion in regard to the bicycles 
giving away free. These are the 
boys and girls who are taking ad
vantage of the splendid offer 
making. They know a good thing 
when they see it.

1 if
Wash Mellotone Walls and 

They Are Bright As New
“You can’t imagine how much 
prettier and more cheerful our 
rooms have been since we took 
off the wall paper andwe are

Hith Standard

moment.

tern coll

figna that 
the needs 
of our re

tration, Î 
portrays a

model of 
coat for m

design 
loose fittin 
with bod; 
sleeve in <

finished it 
of two lent 
worn with 
out a bell 
collar may

fronts lapp 
straight e< 
rolled in

16.17 aud 1 
It is j 

isNcntial tin 
little girls

we are
ïi:ïsr.ï;î£s
■ lasting beauty."

trarirrffifaasîKmarri d. Tl e colors do not fade. 
It makes l.cuse cleaning easy. In
stead of the muss and work of

MiKssEaKsabright ue new. !
There is only one Mellotone

1 ssss
amcls, etc. If you don't know our

jsssaja.”*—*“
The Patrol Leader

gpT \
«Hetriot in Parry Hound. Ont Valuable books Free

psSSS
They are free -write for them

she collects along the bay. One day 
when out sailing with a little boy who 
had picked her up on the shore, she 
gits an idea. “Oakland is only a 
place to start from,” said the boy in 
telling of his dreams of travel, and 
immediately Saxon conceives the idea 
of leaving the city and going to the 
country They start off shortly after 
Billy is released from prison.

couple of years they wai

had previously known’nothing.** Jack

London should have been an instmc- ff ClA/ft? Cl? IT V t? D C* 
tor in an agricultural college His *2 , -S'» A

Æl&SSZ^iSSS'«ï excursions
Portugese, is one of the most won- MANITOBA, ALBERTA

ïptlnX8 Ver EiS*^

— 'heir -Valiev of the Moon.” and set
tie down to intensive farming. ,ro”» Sts done Re* ei Twee to.

Rstani l J aril tws most!».

LOWE BROS.. Ltd.Ladies’ the same except in the frame. 249 to 256 sorauren A va., 
TORONTO, CAN. pretty top 

ment for ap 
for the olde 
Design 9877 
simple, whi<> 
desirable ft 
for tlw$ litth 
anti ia es| 
mi i table for 
linen tr 
with einbi 
collar and ou

Frame 18-24 Inch. Pedal» Solid Rubber. 
Finish—Black and Striped. Handle Bara—Perfection. 
Rime—Dunlop. Tool Bag Tools and Pump. 

Mud Guards Black and StripedChain Roller, V, Inch

We have an unlimited supply of these English 
Bicycles that are offered absolutely Free of

I could abut lx 
I to advantageBe Independent—Own a Bicycle I vu n tagu
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FILL IN THIS COUPON
CIRCULATION MANAGER, ___ _ * • w—

FARM AND DAIRY,
PETERBORO,-

Dear Sir,—I would like very much to get a bicycU», and I 
would like to get it free. Please send me full particulars by 
return mail.

Address.................................................................................................

aval of the merits of rural 
life is something really wonderful 
Those of us who love the country will 
love it more after reading of the trav
els of Billy and Saxon Those of us 
who do not love the country and long 
for the distant town will he given a 
new viewpoint The book is pub
lished by The McMillan Company, of 
Canada, and I would advise every 
Home Club member to read it.— 

"Brother Jack.”

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EAtM TUESDAY, MARCH AND AFBIL

IpSfsgi
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(17)Outstanding Features of Dame Fashion 455

!?ïpi£§=
.«ü l;ï ^ ^ ^ “ - »,
feathers.” N o I 1
doubt thorn will bo ^^^fLa*V-3V—I 

others, how- r* 
who have not it,

.vet decided upon » 
their 00111 or dross 
or what they will 
get in the line of 
now frocks for the 
little girls of the 
home. The matter 'a'b 
of dress requires 
considerable plan
ning at this season 
of the year, and

1 I„0,lt Six sise«: 
32 to 42 incline bust 

—I niwsure.

evidently
^ |V'\ *"rm “pot
j f L\ heart this season
I . /I Vj for mother's girl as
a -J V there are many

materials that 
make very pleasing 
t u h dreew# now- 
shown in the stores 
A model th
^hould please i s 

and blue

Ëüi
e Fashiona \; m A

■ ;
I Your dream, of hearing the music you want 

when you want it have been realized by X

Edison Phonograph
kWMrie"<lsw,LP “ and “"venation lagTyou

hT ; J I " y°“ d”ire a Parllcul« Piece played or sung 
by a particular artist you can have it, at once, on the Edison.

I he Wrong, steady motor of the
Eduoa u always dependable. The ____________ __
dt.mond reproducing pointenh.nce.the 1
wonders of the thousands of be.uliful ^*0

^lïonuw CLtUhootu*
phonogr.phs de luxe end you ought INCORPORATED

100 UlrnU. A™., 0»nN. J,

, ,
*

No.mw o holiovo 
torn coin

ohambrey combined 
with blue and 
brown ginrfium 
would make a 
splendid combina
tion for this model 
It will be noted 
that the long-waist- 
«1 drew is still de
cidedly popular and 
soft belts
silkf satin

week contains de- ^ I'1 J^^t-9882 
signs that will suit / . /V A
^rLirn'

Our first ilhie- /// ~=\ /
tration. No. 9876, \1L 7
portrays a splendid \j| | jr*
new and styliali 
model of spring I,
coat for misses and f j
small women, 'fin* 
design is cut 
loose fitting tinea, 
with body and
sleeve in one, and m 9638 ^ -T-J worn last sum
the coat may be ' Four siaee : 6, f
finishes! in either JJd and 12 years'. ■ c.nll___
of two lengths and M y-gîÇv Another dress I ■"ARMERS OF ONTARIO I

,r'vtf x, w n
I collar may bo roll- y*W\ T &tA/ TA and is oomfortalile, I For full articulant apply I

/ ùm y \] Sr's: sirs I I
I -traight etlgo, or 1 j I \ -.99>/ UJ.Jj design 9887. Tlio
I rolled in revers UJ./. J M rT~M ^ in throe
I style as illustrât- jJj V / j C? pieces and is ahap-
I ed. Four aises : 14, «BfVSÏ| I 9887 l A edr over the front
I 16.17 sud 18 veers ^
I It is just us / fj |]
I < ssontial tiiat our 
I little girls have a

I ment for spring as 
I for the older once.
I Diwign 9877 is very 

I J simple, which is a , ;
■ desirable f e a turc /• •V -A

31 pytjxral
“ 1 «.U.W. for -l.it. . ,
Ci3 - I *1 n on trimmed h J - -X ouqa r-Xxi
hf Cl V * i • h embroidery U1
* ■ w,l;ir and miffs. It /••••’ \ 1 /4\ MlTi

I '-oil Id also bo iiawl I.’. '1 /1 ,'j [f Jjtf 
to mini otage for ’ "
silk, cloth or the

>A

!
:

silk, satin or velvet 
is taking the place 
of the patent leaZJ

8. 10

Peck, Kerr & McEiderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

;
415 Water St., Peterborough
t.A.P~k W. D Karr V J M.Eld.rry

'

They use Maxwell's Ch 
m Denmark—

to corre«|>ond with 
the waist. Five 
sise*: 8, 10, 12. 14 
and 16 years.

It is hard to 
«elect any material 

jfl&L, {°r * house dnw
M.f-I-. that looks quite as
■ ’ a\wX ne®t and clean as

black and white 
M checked ggngluim.
7 and design 9886

\ urnsf

&
A

mi
would make » 
pleasing model for
this material. It 
would also look 
Well for serviceable 
wear in gray or 
blue striped seer 
sucker, with collar, 
cuffa and facings of 
contrasting color.

FAVORITE" CHURN (with Bow Lever)

You can buy the “F.yonlr" 
■ eight IBM. Strongrti end 
bert made churn on the mar-

1 £Uy *1Wo,k- G'"* 
"wlu. A4 you,

n. m«T1, ONIAEIO

Node» the adjusUble Handle 
00 lb. bow Iryrr. No otho 
churn hu Ihta. Handle can 
be moved to centre or either 
tide, whichever i. mo* -w
vauewl for drive* 

maxwel
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*1 "ic'• . "“I «« easily put on. One cai 
S buy it from nearly any grower ii 
§ packages, which only requires to b 

Butter and Cheese Maker, are In- 5 n,'*ed in «old water and put on win.
vltad to send contribution, to thé. * a large .brush, and when dry w,

SvSsS'A^S-ss I r"F»•Ion. * 1 would recommend the same on th
wa**s an<f ceiling of the curing

.... ... IN THR curing room
uettin* in Line for the Season Clean the ranges well, and whe 
Il I. //„/,/„A, St.imont Out ,.r> H!ve ,theT a ,foat °f boiled oil

sisJs *•s xmr :£ t
ai"Ar.tsi “9- 08 rhFe"f"

sSï sara arworking. I think da,mp wea,h"' through mould <k

Em iws

good"” n,0re for each 0,h“'5 ..Now that we have our dairy in coo

«SnïïiPsa -w "; °a" 
s irS ftft ft-
She i, of „„ intere/, M^oT'Sr ”ork ill^ombh,"'' “d ha":

b„r, m î3'Ti.,"»rk„r»“:.T.
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The Makers’ CornerTHE PREMIER t
\

CREAM SEPARATOR
Made throughout in the largest and best equipped Sriwrator Works 

in the British Kmpire.

Only the highest grade ot material and work
manship employed in its construction.

All wearing parts renewable and 
interchangeable.

All revolving parts enclosed. 
Machine-cut gearing.
Working parts easily accessible. 
Bowl easily and quickly cleaned. 
Simplest construction.

Skims Cleanest.
Lasts Longest.

Dncriptivt Catalogue on application to
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Th. Factory Whore the Problem, of th. Che... Maker ar. Investigatedrnmmmmm « •Mdl
I same way. 

■mint this 
ther sacrif

A solution of calogen and formalin PI !,f l^c 
is the disinfectant I prefer. Forma' n 1 10 . hpld

After we have helped our patron» »..,?”!« raLiTTW^'nwmlin | i u5"al/y 8” 
all we can, which is great deal in f, ran be bo h, from d iM 1 1 ped for In 
the spring time, we must now get One block of calogen. with th, . 1 of **“ *™
ready at home to manufacture these ,„“wh'irh |, add,! L 01 thr""
profitable cows' milk to the greatest 5j, „uncc, of formalin | dut
possible profit. In preparing our far disinfrrt l,l«l cubic fret Cio- ■ “ rteam
tory for the season's wo,k let ,is make a|, windous and doors tightly, pi. ■ «*«>
It as attractive as possible , for this calogen in a clean pail or basin, add ■ dm or 10
IS a cheap wav of advertising. Again prap,r ,.lmount „f have' flir. ■ Anyone i
i hear some one say. "Ve, hut this mil|,n measured in a vessel so the ■ 
all takes time and money" ; and I it ma>. be poured quickly into t'r ■ xu" scarcel
■ an sen some of those men in my solution, anil clear out, as the fun - ■ »"* »“
mind now. But it does not take as arise very rapidly. purpose, ar
much time and money as it does ' a ter made it
pride and ambition. A lot of thi^ _ j from cream
work ran be done in a short time if Curd In Hot Weather $ iaical crr

Z Si g.0h„atl“.,J.%,H«n,U,,h-« D0iry-»H“Vi * I '"«T
thing, stand until he get, help « for STeXTi™ anVnii” To e I £ The* ,
hi, helpers are pretty sure to be „„ ,hi, ,„bjrct i„terMdn'I pg iig ,hei
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this record to her si^tcr^as weff, that where else and increase the high

keeping us and the credit of keeping 
one of her useless stabli 
well.
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Write for 
Book of Plans 
>__ Free!

*3

Your 
Home Is 
Within Your Reach

!

It is placed there by the economy of the Sovereign 
Readi-Gut system of building, which shows 
how to build when mechanics 
be had, where lumber is dear, work dearer and 
competent advice dearest. We can save you days 
of annoyance, weeks of worry and months of 
waiting. And make you a cash saving of one-third.

are scarce or not to

Price* L^w A Comfortable
Quality High . $lT67S

Palatial Re.idence '^^pay for furni.hing It

Sovereign Construction Co.
Limited

C. P. R. Building, Toronto1314
«7
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I Take Care of Your Separator T:- ï / I
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STANDARD I'^e \ ■ I 
Hand Separator Oil 1 1 I
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Some Creamery Problems
•I'M. Stnnrhmur, Ontario Co., tint.

The creamery business is going If t, 
through another transition period.
At first creameries were located w 
sufficient milk could be got 
limited area and was separate 
creamery.
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Elam- the Unlucky
[Continunt Iront pttgr ij)

________ _ {*erat door, and, for a minute,

1IM MC9BI S S* ES" “ —
wSp&sllI J-'SSf-"'«ss
tTswSSSj.

Any way we can help you, HeJen, 
y5u.ju'fe only to mention it,” smil
ed Mother Jamison, as she brought 
up the easiest chair in the room and 

her, KUvst be seated.
Mr. Jamison, l want to talk with 

you about farming,” began Helen 
very bravely. "You know that fa
ther is unable to leave the house, or 
to direct the work. 1 have it all to 
do, and 1 must confess that 1 like 
}„• tiuV >ou see, I am so woefully 
!kDaranti-a^0Ul modcrn Arming me
thods. Lather is so old-fashioned in 
his way, but such methods are far 
Horn being successful in this day 
and âge. They might have been all 
HKht in grandfather’s time, when the 
land was newer, but they are out of 
date now. I want to know how I can 

•m/L nce melhods of farming.”
Sucï^k,:^ -i,.,Jcs
as easy as falling off a log. I’ve al
ways wanted your father to keep up 
to date in farming, and he never for 
gave me for suggesting it. 1 shall 
be only too happy to help you, Helen 
in any way I can.”

“I shall 
Helen.

‘It’!
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be ready 
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All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

I"!

P!!1
a rv
&

most of 1
prospe 

around a I

S‘“ty’-u!i°-' '“voi'S I
wait till I get my scrap-books-” 9 ^,an 1

Jerry returned from his “study ” 9 hound’
or work room, with a whole armful of I Rom! Wi 
huge scrapbooks, pasted full of dip- I a run-d°wn
farmi PCrtaining to ad branches of * “P 10 da,<*

“Of course, the best way is to go \ (fully ??y
away to an agricultural school and | favorably 1

F v
from ,tudyin„ £1 j ‘2
gursst !f 1 managed to learn a little 1 nf Agncultt
something just by observing and 1 ,nd react ev
reading, a bright young girl like you 9 10 5

be very thankful,” smiled
tllv I

s
andA

For Farm Service
ANYTHING around the farm that is worth building, is 

worth protedting. Well-painted barns and out-buildi> s 
add a real

o

money value to the whole farm, by giving it 
a prosperous appearance, and making everything look “Spic 
and Span".# 9 like you

' Jerry piled the table with his 
?"ap. b20jS«:Mn? showid his visitor 
how he b.id filled each book with clip- 
pmgs collected from magazines 
pamphlets, books, farm papers, news- 
KrS,/,C JThr books were a|l enre- 
fully indexed A book, or rather, s< t 

♦l °°ks' W,IS d‘‘voted to poultry, an
other to dairying, another to grains,

50 on’ c°"r- 
“Take this book on poultry,” he

ft?" Jerry. “I've been collecting 
these clippings for more than fifteen 
rrf/ u There’s everything I ever saw 
published about a hen, I guess, from 
tnc chemical contents of an egg to 
how to cure the pip. Same 
driving, with fruit raising, and .... 
other bramhes. I read everything 
on the subject, especially those ar
tides telling how the other fellow ■ would be ver
does it, and paste the dippings in earn a few di
h”R^,°P7 , 9 when picking

But it would take me years to WÊ probably br <
<!im SlC" 1 Tass of ‘"formation.” f1 "f good food

. I u„ bc glad to loan you these fA bit of land
books, offered Jerrv. “I like to talk lil \Mother ere
about my work and will do all I can ■ lo mention, ar
*°.h«IP y°u ” 9 i" a small wa

rtt whs opportune moment John ^9 onions. If p
came in from the barns, and it was ^9 are one of the
he who sat down by Helen and talked ^9 Ontario produ
farming until it was time for her to ^9 will pay for tl
be hurrying home. Then lohn went ■ of a large gi
with her, to carry a couple of the ■ with one of th<
heavy scrapbooks which she desired ■ If you will t
to study. And all the long way home ^9 drn of »J1 kin

he

Good paint is protection againrft wear and weather—it is 
life insurance against sun, rain, frost and snow—the same 
fire insurance policy secures you againdt fire. Good paint is 
the only kind you can afford to use. Poor paint is money 
wasted - extravagance—the beSt paint is always the cheapest 
in the long run.

"Then

no. indnri 
watched for 
mented oIfli

nly
■ profit on 
learned to

I “fads” and“fads” 
systems whi

FOR THE HOUSE-it pays to use MARTIN-SENOUR 
‘‘100% PURE” PAINT. It takes less and wears longer, and 
gives lasting beauty and satisfaction.

FOR THE BARN and out-buildings, use the Red that 
Stays Red — MARTIN SENOUR ‘‘RED SCHOOL-HOUSE 
PAINT". (Trim with White and the results will be both 
cheerful and pleasing).

FOR WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.-The moSt 
satisfactory paint to use is ‘‘MARTIN-SENOUR WAGON 

PAINT".

ill All this wl 
indi-rstandin

I
when the pr 
could no lone 
not ashamed 
words which

Crops ant"the
De

(Contint
It makes things look like new, and 

lengthens the life of their usefulness.
- Its for “Farmer's Color Set ”, showing the 
paints for farm service and the name of our 

Dealer-agent. 35

I j X^i^VARKI5HE5/A

The Marlin-Senour Co.
Limited

MONTREAL
1 ,
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Milk Fever The Ideel Oeiry Perm
a. ï , ”»

Hallman, one of the fathers of the Ua,ry farmin 
Canadian Holstein-Friesian Associa- and Permanei 
lii»», were recently seated by the edi- has no real cone 
tor's desk talking row. The discus- farmin 
sion drifted around to milk fever, some 1 
and incidentally Mr Glendinning 
made a good point that is well worth 
remembering.

“I haven't had 
in 30 years,” :

ÆS

For Your Bes LONDON-PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL on the 
palatial steamships 

“TEUTONIC" Esy 2,Ms, 30 
“MEQANTIO” May 9.June 6 
•CANADA" lay 16, Jus 13 
” LAUREN TIC" lay 23. Jaae 20 

TOURS: 446wsakafree*190 
H. G.THORLEY. Gen Agent 

41 King Street East, 
TORONTO, ONT.

ing is intensive farming 
nt farming. The renter 

eption of permanent 
ig unless it be the desire that 
day after he has possibly mined 

ugh money 
enough rented f 
of r his

d«i.srFIELD
That you intend to enter in 
the Field Crop Competition.

wearing
he may buy one 

iis own. Successful dairying calls 
intensity and permanency. It is 
ntially the little things done well

id a case of milk feve 
said Mr Glendinning

TÏÏT.Æ ft, ÏÏ-ÏÏVS &

Il Kile 64 II* lo the measured bunh< 
It is absolutely pure. It yielded 

over 40 bush per acre The Regtstei 
<sl Sibérien Oat* an « bargain Tin 
Sensation lata and the O A C No 2: 
Harley are pure. Hue, clean.

Priors are lor 6 bush lot* or 
hug* free. You pay freight

hlian tiny

Sam tie 1 Ur.

1* S.C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS
From my winner* at Harris!on, Tees- 
water and Mt Forest Poultry Shows. 
Heavy winter laying strain. Selected 
Pen. *. 00 per 15. Utility pen, *1.25 per 
15 tipeeini prices ou incubator lota

» tRIC HUICHINSON ■ MOUNT FOREST

X*IVrW,O.A-C. No. 72 Oats 
Kegi*tered Siberian Oats 
Sensation Oats
Daubency Oats 
Maniuis Wheat ’A

butter^ W.1

Red Fyfe Wheat 
OA.C. No a Barley We have only a limited supply of

those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.
.’.They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

CLOVER SEEDS

low 30o for bugs (or Clover* and

n.«
butter. W
4-“ sm’lh

buDer W

11m. 22d ■lk-
W74 lbs hi

l&f 4ffi*rlb

^ Marlon

b* butter

Per bush

•asss
£16:

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME€>■• mi the Choice Matroes i. a Recently Established! Herd

OUR imULTV, ™. _ .
i.............2;.™:" - si

"I U CM MM,I N :|llllk,

»V‘ ffL. «*« w-M SadFi,%'SL'ra,S BSTE 1"; w*f! vr, 
add,. srjrz ^S^tsrjr— -
fWtfzsss a is ^trmn;,7s,,M:m,uc“,a,ul 1 .“«rcur-. ,

nhlLl?/16 Th/ veV f°l th,:re iust He must feel a pride in his 
ahead of me and applied the atr treat- -the pride that He is buildi 
ment, and six hours later the cow was monum 
on her feet and eating.” one ......

“It’s a wonderful treatment," com- standards 
mented Mr. Hallman "I have lost passed av 
a few rows in my time with milk

Sweet Clover. 
Sweet Clover.

ÏX3S: St ’*4 26 hush
$4 00 I,unit

"unt
Toro

til last

SEED CORN
On the Cob- Hags free per bush of 

70 Hie. l termina l lull of 80 or bet 
tel Mm run teed.

We pay freight on 
bush, or more 
Comptons 
North Dakota 
Longfellow 
Wisconsin No 7 
Imp Learning 
White t ap Yellow Dent 

'In ...«! i’..tn U 1 « i" l 
titan above prie—

is building a 
self alone, but 
ue to lift the

"ÏÏK.ment not 
"li Hi will fontit

of agriculture after he has 
away. It must be a desir 

beautiful farm a fertile

I'* milk, 36. 
H. C Holtby 
* Oxford .

Broekvtiie.

Bin 12d Mtti 
I he. butter
IM.: 4ÛJlfIbeP*, 
butter W.

4 Pontiao 
6m. 21d , 4M

6 Woodaide' 
iy 9m. 25d . i 
14 79 I be. butt

II* butter Is

GRASSES iFtaey Samples)

Blue UnuM,, Oanudiun 
Blue Crass, Kentucky 
Orchard Draw

:Meadow Fescue
SB'S, r"",“

Dwarf Kewes Rape

ESS
butter. P

SEND for VALUABLE 
BOOK

PEAS “Steel Fireproofing 69" is the title 
of our new l»*,k which gives Inlorms- 
lion on farm buildings. You should 
get a copy at once before planning your 
new burn or other faim building. It 
tells how to get low Rates of Insurance 
and make your buildings fire

Bag* free.
Prussian Blue 
Holden Vine. No
as3Jï..",ï -
Canadian Beauty. No 2 
tipring Bye

Per buah

Senior H Ml,roedee
M 10m 15d . 362- 

"■04 lbs butte 
1 iftwHu 

Hw milk, $162
■ « Mason
■ „ - 1‘ietje Ko
■ 7'» 16d : $46 9
■ 19 $7 I ha. butte
■ Thirty-dsy re
■ ^ tnilk. 64 34

A (' Hardy. B
i Ruth of 1 

*4 I be milk, 
butter (i. h 

4 Toit 11 la Ha 
-> Urn 18d ; 

1712 llw
i'S.1'
!•• butter a.
'iVSBV’

lie butter O.
’ "w^KHtoide'. 

<14.8 lbs. milk,
I butter llowden 

8 Agnes De | 
364 4 lb, 

'h« butter Q.

ACORN ROOFINGS 
AND SIDINGSMANGELS

Look and see that you get metals 
with this trade mark—accept no other. 
This mark stands for the Highest 
duality and Is backed by our entire

Send for the book to-day and let ns 
help you plan your buildings. The

If wanted by mail add parcel poet 
age Per lb

it he Prise taker 
Yellow la-viaUian 
Yellow Intermediate 
Mammoth long Hi d 

' 1 Sugar
tiludstrup

£

:
E The Melal Shingle & Siding Co.I he Only 20,000 Pound Four-Yeer-Old in Canada

wi* -Pbovo. b, „ ln ,Jl'

ajr.rs a straps; ;s
an v* of her* * wav* ’ ’ W°U d dl® tTeited ,n dair>r Arming is the key to this per-

«=Mi

&T3t£TS.‘MVEZ 1SSbrttF«*jrzs2l ^
day*' price -Kimball’S Dairy Farmer

SWEDE TURNIPS Prmton Montreal tiaskatoon Calgary
Awwlated with

The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited 

Address your nearest office

If wanted by mail add parcel

Pnxe taker ............
Elephant or Jumbo 
New Century 
Scottish Champion

WX

: £

iGEO.KEITH&SONS I!
Sud Merchants since 1866

124 King St. East ■ TORONTO
I 1 ^Brook lande

im

r-jf'rItni
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lay 30
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Wnihlnitton

Dully until XpfS^u.9**'EGGS
r„Hs"'-'-ci.F.;r,s 

n»Sa .“S-tSo*0,"' Ï.....
M \NTED—rirst-cluM Butter-maker 

Position a* Hr*l. Twelve year*' 
lenee. Sober and iuduxi rloun 
refer,wee Apply to Bo* 3». Karm 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.FOREST

rewe, Oxford

J'l'v
izors.
One
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A COCKSHUTT DRILL 

Means Bigger and 
Better Crops\immm ;

issssss
iA~“"£5S,S

S :,i.:

Your Time— Your Seed—Your So// 
Demand a Dependable Drill

a uniform depth for even growth 
and well-shaded land.
You sow all seed at a steady 
speed, insuring close-set, compact 
crops. And you sow more rows 
per acre than is possible with 
Jüan/Ær dr,lls- The discs on 
the COCKSHUTT are a full inch 
closer than on most other types, 
rhis means as much as three 
to five extra bushels per acre.
çmfîr0^ iox a COCK
SHUTT Drill in one or two 
seasons.

£

From these three things— 
time, your seed and your 
must the whole season’s profits 
come. So that the quick and 
proper placing of the seed in the 
soil is a big step toward bumper 
crops.

soi?—1 I he- butter
If

àSî’^-r&T-jt

g& 51 K.

is-rTèscs
ltS-WbE4Æ
si-rTrEi-Si

I
With the COCKSHUTT Drill, 
you put every seed in its proper 
place—in the centre of a specially- 
prepared channel.

You plant each seed at the right 
depth for quick germination—at

Sec Thia Drill At Your Dealer’» Or 
Write For Our Special Drill R»,.!.

Vif ,h‘ COCKSHUTT Dealer o, Branch. You'll ,ee a Drill ,ha,

SStSSSS. ÏÜZSliïZ—-* **

:

91

i

Cockshutt Plow Co. The FrostS Wood Co.(MartiI, Qurier and 
Alanlimr Anivni »' S:l r. Brantford Ontario
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! Ht belli villi. sale

FORECAST § hi*«—*,«.»,,.
«i»».-*. “Aï'ïïr'ffl. 4ÎSS1. iÏÏV'Fte °™1'' ** 

r«“ s,"2:.,^- r-w&.jrinÆs'^jï: *-SïïiV„‘terv,
F süî -tsriutsrggn a JFLïsij3 — «rs TT*22*--,. ».

r£r;î ytHSi -«v*« sans ««.FS'^-Aiais.
îruttr-.s.vr, tester,te’ËPirT t„,^,""îs.s .'ter.tejr.a'rJï æ-trpreferred to stay m the city to the lust storage Je les.' «Siti a»».!? *2. M“: weru Pf'»«ut from all purl# of the pro- »tfem«'in m to be congratulated ou tin-

r,te.vrei. jsjfs.ffi'a *“ fr'ts&usnri&ra «,,«
WHEAT „,ti‘ th* ^V“r PifX* ,or entire “to wag 'îeJT* e2nh!*aa T. M *' PreicotT In HI World

zrx:^i^T -s-»:. -ste -sr s.‘« 'tea^-r -sr p vs. iiied one cent in the week, because of ln „>od £^m‘»d >t Uta ÜT ?uen,1> “•Uea their owner» «lightly Fw,lt*‘ ak"W '-h“ Hue are due more #•■■'*»"- even t

.td o^rekThet^aa^tntt b^n.^bu^r.^o^hr'o'Ser^ S/KSWft CSTSS ^..... [’ An^ &
up in pnc. due to rumor» of wheat «4M to 17 76 ' feeA-m M «‘.J?”»».?'i!”1?' ü1”" wyr,‘ » tf'-dly number of mature ** -«'ine to be U.o opinion among fa. »»•*••*"
peat» at work in the winter wheat elate- M SIm ™' * *7.26; *,<M'k herd ww with the ohoioeat breeding breeder» that the future trend ! I Well. I w.
Miller» report a short demand for On- ,» |in *7 28' oannere and cuttore- Some of these would have brought more "ii, ^ Ul k*» <Uiwotion of greater nn k B"ln i pay."

ssxvtr «r-sn"»■ .ræ»1 * —, s c «F” 'ts “yrr-L-; |> - “"°
■ I Wo to SI- ______ ___________________________________________ ahould be. ae our breeder» will then <1, I What do yc

UN VINS ~' ~~ ' I y«lop the liluck and White cow alon- §<*'<•«■ the «to
firm demand, the i «mturC *“ Whieb bU<) h“*' »** bred I .1

ihat b> thi I Every outlie man, and a good hum I I gun* you
other» 4M» well, know that n utkee a go...i eountry." I
oow to produce 100 lbe- milk in a dm
uJid i liât it take» an even better one to
produce 7U) lb» in a week it 1» a u»t
that can not be ooutroverted by any an-
piciou of abnormality It al», van lui ,

aux. > I .ivy»to-*rsa,'firai.‘ a»Æv S aa £ 
rr^.. » 1 Skast,

.have produced JO I be. butter in aev.u I* factory t„MSÆF. 1 sSita
ü ïrr«rc'Y;,rv:: 

•FSïï-rsÆ.'ïïî;' .ttr sr | s ,:r -
■ ion» oi oowe, each above 700 Hat. the 
average f<»r the three being 7401 II» 
aud the Ingh.et record on» of tbt thn- 
hetiig only a four-year-okj 

The complete record* of the three f„

nr%xxi: csssMARKET REVIEW AND

sf£

»»» share* oi

OF 7WIOUNH ■nail to aay 
E'1* stock foir™1 rs

w lieu t,

Feed grains are in 
market being helped eomvw 
'".igh quotations prevailing for mill feed»
The export trade, however, i* almost life- 
iese Quotatioiu. are Oats O W. No 2,
4Uvo; No. i. 41o. Ontario oate, Jtki to 40c.
American corn, 7J'jc to too; Ontario corn,
70u to 71c; mixed feed grain, 72c to 7Jc, 
wheat screening» 62c to toe; rye. 6Jo to 
64c; buckwheat, 76c to 76c. peas, 90c to 
96o; barley, malting. 68c to 60c; feed. 64c 
to 66c- Moutreu. wholesale quotations 
are: Oats, t’.W No. 2. 41'yc; No 2, 431/>;
Nu- 1 feed, 42>»c; corn. ,0 jc to 77o; oar 
ley. malting, 66I4C to 70. . feed lairley, 50c 
to 56c; peas, 8175 to «1.86; buckwheat,
62c to 6Je.. rye, 70c to tux 

MILL FEEDS
There is a good steady demand for 

bran at the higher quotations notwi last 
week Bran. #24 to 826. shorts. *25 to 
826. midd.ings. >28 to 8JO. feed Hour *J4 
to 8J6 Montreal deniers ask for bran.
82J; short», *25 ; middlings. <28 

HAY AND STRAW
The market continues easy. with ex 

port trade figuring but Utile Fortun
ately for the situation bud country roads
111 muuy section» deter large delivery. __________ __________ . __ _
SSfK .i‘.r,uN“,j * car Th., cm., mis wh.. vw- d.,. oh ‘ B& I F»'“ « !

Æseta-•r.rîs.ss'str.is? rrr*-r» «ss IBirF8*&*• - m - 1 M“ rsrissasîtj3%£te,. ï:;”m»Irtats
five, cento noted last w.-ek. New Bruns- ‘• 'nilked 'wice a day and 1» fed on milk with a «mall q^oUty of Jhi^ x SutUfTi- vWT<? ,de,re » 16 W***W*%A

E—EEHm - -- IfH. . . . |"Sii
ïï„teïr.,vïï, , „ „ «♦«-•» O. it rzX“- js: I‘te.-sr.te’ï. ». '» s a.'Yv.te»"^**4 ; s“”- ft

&?.s Fi “ --------- te =s*ter* F'J/œ'f:• *"« jas-itts.'Triirteït «2^isrte-steïrA'a.r.'üï ^>n..rj5te<¥teA'.us;Wholesale seed merchants are selling Th|0v lp> at.,*? ** "u<‘h Wether “n average of 8461 each. The folhvwinr ***■' wb'k ,h<* *Uk record W " JJoynlha

a»i tev«è»”’,? £»4 "--Hr.-. gSrjJasr larvsMTB f
T», ,,,'r,ïïï"«î.„„ ,™,~TTiLi:Lr.ï;.î*5T *» *77 =r.-« », ».,. ' SS'SMVr^^^s l-irjK

<&rxd\.‘!£ v-s’.-sr«-"i-sm-K,are E&ar£
«.wterSv^T 2teV.,s*a!ate£,s„*c 'Bswur1* •* *'•** ssss'tete'tis te-ïiü? sin the country 18° **' several lots received from' Manitoba Con.Uned by A. D- Porter * Son» "'kUr‘ît* "f kUf »«dilevemc„t 1̂

, B

.4ssc^aiy”T-....

^p^arr». « «i . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ;v?'
aî~-aSEw

$
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touch with th.

like the «mall 
Ho*» to live

A Mmneiot, Ho.......» C.ll Th.. Com,.»,.» Ci,i„, MUh Wh.o Th,M D.„ Old *' Bfh
* ' MUk, 366 days

Butter, seven day* 
B.liter, one year 

Ï- May Eoho Verbel

Kobe Sylvia it

JfiUt, seven days 
Milk, JO days 
Butter, seven days 
Butter, JO day» 1412!

May radio made her seven day records 
at eleven years of age. and they are the 
largest ewer mado in Canada at that .

paying ulw.ut 16c> in 
wholeaule dealers sell 
to 22c The retail prt.-e 
The summer level has 
Montreal also ino 

rted. with the p::
Fl°ra May De 

"■s milk, J29
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thoroughbred M lakeside ayrshires
*W‘«'ry uiHi 

1'ianwfvr

JERSEY BULL CALF
Æ. 568

I
for sale

21:",-,
SgSHStSB

Eerform-
imaidei. I

•yz
D ■cABTMUB

Philipibiirg. Que.
W. A. Olemoii*

TheKnoil 
Wildwood, 
Wlllowdele, 
Woodland. 
Woodelde,
Wood lawn,

E. A. SMITH
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feœ* a w-rsurcr £■=?£»& SSS: ■i. r than the previous record „f «01 held * u,|M "S£p Pta“" 'hlrd *° "* ' r

r'rS=™y ÆrsrÆt:
&H M-lts1 HrSSH:s^sâsmimmÿm
betu approached l*et Poech l)e Kol «till She also holds the world» record in tv 
hold» the proud title of champion of class
Canada, for all age* by her remarkable Among the semi-official year's reooi.t 
record of 38 53 I be Some of the good re- the mort remarkable is that of De ko' 
oorde reported in this class are: lady Mutual Counteaa. who, as a Junior thr.-, 
Inka Mercedes, »34 I be. 14 day». 56.40 1 be year-old. prodwwd 20,679 lbs of milk <11 
Inka Sylvia 6th, 29 06 lbs, 30 day», 11266 taining 867 5 lbs of butter- Daisy Ten, , 
in*. oti,ere haTe records from Post* also exceeds the highest previvi-

i*0.»,7'2*, - „ record reported in this class with 19,61:
in the Junior four-year-old olaa» the lb» of milk and 747 5 lbs of butter Th. r, 

greatest advancement hn* Ims-h made, in I» now on record one cow that has mn<|. 
the aeveu-day division the mark ha» been 30-lb records for three sucowive ywm i 
raised over six II»., three row» exceed namely. Jenny Bonergee Ormeby lie, j 
tng the previous beet record, ft nelly by records are as follow* 

utter Wsdmantjc Canary with 31.38 lbs in seven T days 30d:n- I
nales 'l"»8 l‘,ld lbs in 30 days Her 30 At 4 years-Butter 30 76 126 tt

day record outclassed all previous re- At 5 years-But ter.. 13.01
cords by considerably over 13 lbs It At 6 years-Butter . 3B.91 129 xi

MIS

HAvi-ur-olds no advan- 
made. but several oreilHamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont

Herd Headed by PRINCE HBNGERV1LD OF THE PONT1ACS 
.Son of KING OF THE PONTIACS

See itBut of Farm and Dairy, Jan. 22, 1914. BULL CALVE8 FROM TE8TED COWS
COWS AND HEIFERS bred to Hard Sire H

brand
LOW BANKS FARM I wen t v ui

dividual 
'•d pedigre“ KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA"

Who I» 76 the blood of Pontiac La*, the only 44-lb cow 
from richly-bred dams, with records up to 23 11». at 3 years 
louable breeding Why pay three times as much to set one in United Hlat4» 
when you can get them here for a third as much Not a cull in the buna*, 
either light or dark Write for pedigree and price.

K. M. DALGLE1SH

in the world, 
old Moat fash U14RENCE

FOB

HaKENMORE
R. Phone In House

-rand-dam, 
gave 108 lbs

ms. noonbred to this bull, also a few bull calves.
J. W. RICHARDSON - - R. R. No. I, CALEDONIA. ONT.

WALLISrO
Korndyke." 
'Pontiac K

KING SEGIS WALKER «K
1 have for sale sons of this bull from high record oaughlers of 

Pontlao Korndyke, making the greatest and moat valuable combination posai 
In the whole Holstein breed. Photo and Pedigree *ent on application

greatest transmit ling family of the breed, holding the 
Is for It. I and 5 generations 18 enters avera

3 “Plendid alrs. 
No. 1- Men 

March 12 th, 
kuphemia De 
yr-old of 434

ble to get

We"A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONT.

LYNDEN HERD
Holla for sale, it for service, with good 

backing One elr<d by a too of Svergrrt-u 
March. 29 48 I be butter 7 days 26.100 Iba 
of milk In 1 year Dam. Buutaje Poach 
De I leer. 23 01 Iba butter 7 days 86 60 In 
30 Jays at Z years U months Dam's 
dam, S 77 Others nsarly as gutxl Also 
Bull Calves of earns breeding

Writs or o-ime end tee mem 
< iemdis I.TNDEN. ONT

INVESTIGATORS
J. H. TAYLOR,

MR BRKEDKR Possibly in yottr 
own herd you have dvwcndcnte. or 
relative* of some of the world's great
est producers I-et us investigate for 
you. An extended pedigree will put 
you right Our prices tiri. reasonable 
Write now fur prim list on 
Rale catalogue» Extended pedigree* 

Holstein literature Blank Pedigree

Canadian Holstein Pedigree to.
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

Anything
ONLY ONE LEFT

Four Hull* f 
Hull and Hid

WM. Htoomi

Bull Calf, born May. 1913. sire. 
King Pontiac Artie Canada'; dura a 

B lb Junior 3-year-oid We are also 
offering a few young II of M Cow#, 
due to freshen in April and May
BROWN BROS. LYN. ONT.

A Famous Prias Winner in The Netherlands
ms'S-I?” uEîfS

A large pet mintage of all the champions, trace directly to our herd and our line of

w. ter ss? terte'51—1 « .......- -
ittaxs
VEN» if SON - Brookside Stock Farm, LACONA, N.Y,

Exhibition last fall. He ha« capacity, constitution and "breeding." How wmi'd 
be stand in a Canadian show ring?

was thought by breed4-rs at the time that There are now 13 oowa with rewnJ 
Ute high mark had been mw-hed in this above 30 11» This number will doubt!i»| 
class. but tdiortly after Belle Model be conaiderably augmentesl during i*|
Johanna 2nd advanced it a notch higher present year, for already the year 1*] 
by her record of 32 04 lbs. in seven days has started by reporting three with -I
But to cap the climax the astonishing re cords above 30 Iba It is vary unsafe !
oord of 3317 II» was reported for Nelh make prediction*, but it would seem *1 
or land flegia 2nd Her Mkdav record of though we will soon be up to our friend] 
133 41 lhe. la Canadian ohampioiwhip for acrow the border and have a 40-lb .. . I
‘tl.ïtaU., fun,!*,™ . m.,k-d S SSSLftf
tration of the results to lx- obtained from splendid achievement, but let us li t]
breeding and developing Her alre. King the year 1914 will yet bring forth gr.„tJ
Hengerveld, is a eon of Abby Haring results, for verily Holstefn-Priesiam- si,
( lothilde. 3139 Iba. and Hengerveld De prosperity are inseparable. — Oen.uiiiiJ 
Kol. 116 ABO daughters, eight with liobrteln Pedigree Co. per John J lu7| 
records abovi- 30 lb* Her dam. Nether _____

. ""‘uriiiMi »
In the senior three-year-old class both 1 he Holstein» which Mr. Salley "fl-m

the seven and 30-day records also have for en le on April 9th should make ,i:-M
been broken. first by Oakville Klsie wtmg buying Mr. Salley is not an 
Johanna with 27 80 lhe This record stood brisder. but be has been a very . u-'fl 
et the top of the list for several month* »nd most progressive one 
nntil broken by Ali<w Tenm-ii with her The herd as it stands at prveent '-*'•] 
great record of 28 50 lhe In the 30dav ample testimony Mr Halley ha- >■ 
division Pet Canary Counteas 2nd raised been «intent with anything short of ■
the previous best record eonsidemblv Iwst blond in llolstelns and an . i.infl
over five pounds by her record of 110 23 anoe of It. Sue* bulls as King ScçJ
lbs. Other good records in this class lire King Payne Hegis, Hir A aggie It^R 
Pete Je Belinda. 26 64. Ilighlaml Ladoga Hegis, Print» Hengerveld of the Pi n'wM 
Ormeby, 26 81 : Lsdv Summerville Do Kol, and King Isabella Walker have ieiM
26 61. and In 30 da vs. 10141 representative*

In the Junior three-year olds very lit Mr Salley is a good judge, and h .* tfl 
tie change has been made, although aev lost eight of type His present herd h* 
era I large n-eonhi have been report id has left a very uniform lot of got* "iS 
the best of these being Evergreen March and there la among the young thli p- ■ 
3rd. 24 22 In «even days and 9358 in 30 abundance of real good herd font -l»’ifl 
ds vs : O. and B Calamity Wayne Rose, materinl For those who insist '.>■
2188 in seven days and 100 46 in 30 ihivr performance already achieved the e 
Niftv Nan. 2387 In seven dav» and 93 56 females from two years in eg» ui •* 
in 30 days: 12 other* made record* above records from 13 to 24 pounds 
20 Ihs Those who buy at this sale will kfl

In the senior two-year-old class the the added satisfaction of getting 
seven-day record stays the same, hilt the in good condition, and this mean 
30-dar record ha* been raised over four factory shipping and dollar* am1 
lhe by Netherland Paforlt -vlth 89 66 Her in returns for these who get then

Lakevi
Senior herd 

VELD PATH 
PIKTBRTJE 
UE KOL and 
Junior bull. 

THA HIR MOI 
JOHANNA LA

Writs for ft
E. F. OSLE1

a i brother of the

HENRY STEm HET LOO STOCK FARM
Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to own. also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.

TheDr. L de L HARWOOD. Prsprieter CORDON H. MANHARD. Hsssgsr
IHET LOO FARM. VAUDREU1L. QUE.

TMANOR FARM If you t 
Herd Sire 
are work ini 
a Bull Ca 
cords behin 
a Dam pre 
« lbs. W(
this is___
right withot 
figure. Wr 
Pedigree*. P 
'°ur station

Writ» lor beautifully illustrated catalogue dccribing route of the cattle, 

results. They are very satisfactory.
No cows, do heifers, no bulls, for sale until May Twenty-siith. Nineteen 
fourteen, when you can buy thorn at vour own prices.

MANOR FARM - BEDFORD PARK. ONT.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

(. I. MUM. HEUVELTON. NEW YORK,

D. B.
CobourgNEAR PESCOTT, MT.
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WYe Men 
Who Sell

The Main 
Thing 1

v.t If you have not the best 
Herd Sire you can get you 
are working backwards. Get 
a Bul1 Calf with high re
cords behind him. One with 
a Dam producing 21, 23 or 
M lb'. Wc have ‘hem. and 
this is your chance to start 
riifht without paying a high 
figure. Write for

Here's a tip 10 *et >our copy in shape and in ;>thearly for MAY 7.
At'

SIXTH ANNUALs ;Farm Improvement Magazine Number
*Hight in the heart of theextended 

Pedigrees. Prices quoted fob 
vour station. :....*’—-e;

a"1:
0 B. TRACY Our best

Hi—iltaa Hum Dairy Farm
Cnbourg . OntarioJ

Advertising DepartmentÏ;
Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ont. m
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“Scottie” Replies to “Another Hired Man" S.T Zk
“Scott ir,” Ckombly Co., Que. work. He requires his food on Sun- and he can save more money, if care-

W$m, SgfSpeese§e imeih mmm
quit of. Wh,.n hr b=« no plua.ur. or board: so joy be with him. tha buriiw.. «hra hr '« at work tar. I would .ugge.t that a .um bv
iatrrrst in (arm »ork. he might as rsntwmat Hll.r . T“* .*>•”« ™ ... lhr »™ »"al<i be „ great ad

aka? M 52.S FvFvF%K9!:

a7dEw,BEE EHiHSHfEs»--. .Æftÿâfc- Üÿjtiiiÿ:S'
a hired man’s point ot view I land- a month with me. was terrible. Bv ,|U,rv.." 1,1 Jf',‘ 'l «" lumP' »»««’. «•» ‘he year round.

e,.“« .* M tr :hd" :zr t ± *<£
durtion to an immigrant agent, a o'clock before he turned out to the of h,r,d hc|P ,s ,hat wh,rc a man ada, and given for what it is worth 

tleman who did everything for plow, and then he didn’t give me n .

'JS?#* l’ôohlng'ou,mof The"*,able' .ibnut'^iine THc Graduated WagC fortHc Hired Mm 
Montreal with what he c alled a o’clock on dull mornings. I would f 11 RING the man by the year and g
“hustler of a farmer.” I said. 'The ask him why he wasn’t out. He would l“H paying a flat rate per month, oi
very sort of a farmer I wish to be reply. “I thought it was going to 1 1 does not always turn out satis- a, 
with, as I came to learn.’ Another rain." I wouldn’t have kept him two factorilv for the employer. Manv far- 
man told me all he required was a dayts. but I couldn’t better myself mers who have hired their men on <] 
whip , rather discouraging. I thought. He went to the city, too, and when this plan, have paid the
but as mv mind was made up to take he left me he hadn't a cent to bless larly and used them well
the first job in a strange country. 1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Id front and went The 
irm at the station and

OUR

WALLACE

home 01 
im-iwring ft 
lewd and • 
along A 01 
shipped to
being rereiv 
huiler i» noi 
i he «Teamen 
prioe^for on

mg of liarolwill speak of my experience from 
ired man's point of view I land- 

Tuesdav morn- 
letter of intro-

good prog

HHITANNU 
ar» In terribl 
proper sleigh 
the cause ol 
duoert^on th.

butler, JOc. J

•ions of epnt 
!ari‘ uheeplng 
ing and finis

‘the orde;

did prewpeet

WOOD8T0CK 
(vuiHidemble « 
poor aap wane 
hut very little 
many sales th 
fieen selling re 
r.iiher flat to 1

They may be
I am HiitiHfled

( iiimixm'k°Rx

it
ing tneir men as much cas 
teed each month. This, how 
not satisfactory. T 
e paid regularly every mo 

• by city employ 
notice the diftt

month

There is a better metho ! 
It consists of a graduated 

' which shall he at a 
_er. January and 
gradually increas 
s in greatest dr- 

apt to be off* 1 - 
to change 

ir sal try " ill 1 
emergency offers will not 

ent inducement for them

put on a bo 
farmer met 
took my box home.

TH* FIRRT .IIIH
started to work on Friday 
in sweltering heat, with a 

to drill Gee. th- 
off my fare ! But 1 

there was nothing 
and trousers. Got

wages which 
in Decern be

:
i laborers 
•eat"St inducement 
plovers their sala

morning

water th.r 
floundered on till 
on but mv shirt 
on all right.

I was always at my work. 1 got lots 
of milk and vegetables ; also fire- 

said an unkind word

Iactive man lining this plan to its read- 
• weeks ago, the Nor’-Wr-t 
offered a specimen contract 

employer and employer 
e reproduce herewith Tin 
rails for wages of $200 for 

I860 for 12 month-

idjusted in the 
irre is nothing 
ment down in

He never
to me. He shunted me on to a job 
to attend the garden and surround
ings of a big house. Garden work A Curs* to’the Dairy Industry—the Scrub Bull

“Mw £ ™V»;; l£j=u„'d S ™
with. It was more of a holiday than photo could be got almost anywhere We need never look for any great Inr.reaw tir
work, from six in the morning till In the average milk production of the country while grade bull* are generally th 
six .it night, with an hour off for ,n ”• wl
dinner. When I left to farm on mv himself with, and he had a good the 
own account, the lady gave me a wagl. j foun,| re!ief when his three 
present of 35 hens as a start with live months were up, as he was dear at 
stork. 1 look bark with pleasure to hi, ^ard. 
the six months 1 was there. I re- „„1V
commend all immigrants to get in 
touch with "hustler*.”

r I
Any wage 

same proper- 
like having 
black and 
oth sides

Excl
action on bo Okbusy harvest season, and then th" 

man being offered $35 to $40 a month 
for a couple of months, drops his job 
and accepts the more lucrative one.

way one can hardly blame the tes of Farm an 
about my hired man though it is certainly hard on 22nd, 1014. that they do not want 
stlv advise all the employer will confer a favor, that we will ap-
far bark from There is a method of getting around preriate. by sending them to us, a« 

bank this «liffi- tilu Some farmers try to « «• are out of that number.

Back Copies Wanted
of our readers who have cop 
Farm and Dairy of January 

do not want
In amiNTKRH TO 11 Him XI FN 

ttld relate more 
help T would enrne 
bred help to stay as fa

got started on a rented farm, and the cities as pos*ibl". open a 
can't complain of the bargain made, account at the newest branch,
But for hin d help ! Oh. dear ! I deposit their savings there 
had several men engaged by the I will rcplv to some of “ Another 
month, a few good ones that I as- Hired Man's" remarks. He fails to 
sisted into good situations. All se- where life is comfortable on a 
steady, good men, who took an in- farm. He must lie blind He must 
terest in my work, the same as if it he a considerable distance from 
were their own. have done well, neighbors tvhen he has to xvalk mile® 
Others came from the < ity for work after a day’s xxork to met t a friend 

times There they had been earn- In the long run he had better stay a' 
• great wages, some of them $2.50 home. Lots of farmers' sons and 
day. They hadn’t as much on daughters stay on farms and are often 
in as to pay Iheit f-n< back to tin only ones to be depended on 

the city. It is a mystery still to mv Some go to cities and do well. Others 
where they spent it all. go further into the country and do

had a nice, honest, obliging Irish- better. I know a farmer's son in the 
n, who was a month with me. country, 150 miles from the neares’ 

At the month’s end he got his money farmhouse, who earns $55 a month
I gave them all a holiday once a clear aftnr paying his board and other
month ; they have the regular Cana- expenses.
dian ones. too. My Irishman went Any farmer will give his help a day 
to the city ; was sure to be back at or two off at a slack time, but what 
night. No sign of him till the third hired help with any sen 
day, when I received a letter from think of a day off during 
prison to come to his rescue. season unless to shirk ?

1 did so, hut will never do so Farmers are quite right to send
again. When they get into trouble, their sons or daughters to city col
let them get out for themselves That leges and that is quite within fin
is what I call self-help. He had met reach of the families of hired helps, 
two nice boys. They went for a too. We can get courses of lectures 
drink. He got out all right, but at different colleges in Canada by 
some friend gave him a blow across paying our board 
the forehead. He remembered no About bosses It is not worth re- 
more till he wakened up in the police plving to. A grumbler would re-

A STXRT FOR XIYRFI.F
I

Agreement
I (employer's name) agree to perform all regular and reasonable 

work in connection with the farm and interests of (employer’s name) 
for .1 period of months, and accept the rate of wages per month 
that is specified for each month in this agreement.

I (employer’s name) agree, to pay (employee’s 
wages per month that is sp-rifud in this agreement 
reason this agreem-nt be terminated before the tir 
agr°e to pax- (employer's name) for the full time hi 
rmplov at the following specified monthly rate:

12 Month* Fngagrment
January .............................$15 00
February .......................... 15 00
March 25 00
\pril ... 35 00
Mav....................................  35 00
June . W 00
lulv ..

name) the rate of 
and if for anv 

:ime is fulfilled 1 
e has been in mvs;

%0 Months Engagement.
March 15 to April 15---- $26 00
April 15 to May ........ 35 00
May 16 to June ....... 30.00
June 15 to July ......... 30.00

35 00 July 15 to Aug. ................. 30,00
45 00 \ug. 15 to Sept. ................  46.00
50.00 Sept. 16 to Oct. ................. 50.00

........... 36 00

$2fl0 »

1
September .......ise would 

g a busy ST M 
22 50

Oct. 15 to Nov. -a'vMjjgl9$360.00
(Employer 
(Employee 

regulated fo 
wages to aui

This agreement is merely suggestive and could he 
a longer or shorter period and at a different rate of 
different conditi

R. A.

ic IO «C 10 «0 «
 ie
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A PROMISING HOLSTEIN

i’* n 
I Can 
/orth

W7àExchange Your 
Old Machine 

for a 
"Melotte”

dl • pjgjggyg^w
BàSÜMMttüi

Where? Others 
Fail

the “Melotte” 
Makes Goodinf

The DISTINCTIVE FEATURE 
Melotte" Separator is its of the

ii.

th SUSPENDED BOWL
of

FRICTIONLESS AND ELF-BALANCING

A« shown in the 
illustration the 
"Melotte" Bowl 
hangs on a ball- 
bearing, spindle 
thus dispensing 
with the neck bear
ings, bushings, and 
top heavy bowl 
common to other

Owing to its .'sus

pended bowl the 
"Melotte" ie the 

■implest, most easv 

running,and conse
quently the most 
durable 

separator on the 
market.

I
IiMEF...«nu jniji»

rtiii
iiii

ill 1 A L,STER & CO., LIMITED, 50-60stewabt st.,TORONTO Ont
WINNIPEG, Man. ST. JOHN, N.B. ^ ‘ UI.Unt.Branches 1
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MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
No. 9*Topt«nd Bottom, end No. 12 Hifch Carbon Horizontals 
between ; No. 12 Uprights; No. II Locks, (Maritime Province price» 
of Medium Weight and Special Poultry Fences includes painting).

36 8. 8,
36 i6'4 6, 7,

18 .19
.20 .21
.20 .21
.22 .24
.23 .25
.26 .28
.27 .29
.28 .30
.30 .32

5
7. 8, 8................

6 42 167, 7, 8, to, to ...
7 42 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8 ...

26 8 3, 3, 4. 5. 5. 6 •••
48 16^ 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9
36 »2 3. 3. 3s 4. 5. 6, 6, ft
50 16^ 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9
54 3. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8, 9. 9

$0.16 $0.18 $0.19
18 .20 .21

23 .24
.23 .25 .26
.23 .25 .26
.26 .28 .29
28 .30 .31

.26 .28

4 3° 22 
37 22

10,
8, 15 9, 10, 10 ....
6%. 7. 8^, 9, 9 ...

7 40 22 5, 7, 7, 7^, 8
7 48 22 5, 6&, 7^, 9, to, 10
8 42 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
8 42 16 >4 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
8 47 2-’ 4. 5. 5/4» 7» 8'i, n
8 47 4. 5, 5)4, 7, 8«j, 9. ') ••••
9 48 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6 ___
9 48 l6tf 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.........

4. 4» 5. 554. 7. 8h, 9, 9 •• 
lfi5a 4. 4- 5» 5)4, 7. 8i4,

48 22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5«., 7, 7, 7^, 8 ...
0 48 i6'4 3» 3, 3, 4. 5)4. 7» 7. 7)4, 8 ....
° 5' 3» 3. 3» 4» 5)4, 7, 8^, 9, 9 ....
° 5» 22 3» 3» 3» 4. 5)4, 7- 8*4, 9. 9 •••

55 »6'4 3. 3. 3» 3» 3» 4. 5)4, 7» 8'4, 9. 9

.21

299. 9
.29
.29 .31 .32
.31 33
.29 .319 5» 22
319 5» 

o 48
9. 9 ••••

.31 33

.33

.33

.31 .33

.36

HEAVY- FENCE
No. 9 Page Wire Throughout in 29, 
30 and 40 Rod Rolls, Freight PaidSTYLE PRICES

a , u ..... Old Oat. New Ont. Maritime
Spacing of. Horizontals in Inches per rod and Que. Prov.

I

1

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
ie diet es No. 13. Uprights 8 inches spart.
...................................... 42 .44 .46
...................................... 47 .49 .52

No. 9 Top and Bottom. Inti

Close bars . 
Close bars .

PAGE “RAILROAD” GATES
10-ft. op'ng - 

48 12-ft. op’ng - 
48 13-ft. op'ng ;

14-ft. op’ng i
WALK GATE, 48 in. high, 3':- ft. opening .... 2.35
STAPLES, 25-lb. box ................................
BRACE WIRE. 25-lb. rolls ....................
STRETCHING TOOLS, Complete outfit

48 3.80 4.00 4.00
4.00 4.20 4.20
4.25 4.45 4.45
4.50 4.75 4.75

2.35 2.35
.75 .80 .85
.70 .75 .80

8.00 8.50 9.00

m

Get the BEST Fence at the LOWEST 
Prices DIRECT From Its Makers

( Freight Prepaid )
When you buy PAGE 

FenceE%rou£ get the 
CHEAPEST regardless 
of 2QUALITY and the 
BEST regardless of 
PRICE.

The fence that has pro 
the immense superiority of 
PAGE CARBON—steel
over the hard wire used in 
ordinary fences—the splendid 
rust-resisting qualities of the 
special PAGE Ga 
compared with the common 
kind—the positive slip-proof 

alities of the famous Pf~
- -.fected Knot.

Ivanizing as

You get the fence that for 
20 years has been acknow
ledged the strongest, longest- 
wearing fence ever made.

AGE
Per

PAGE FENCE lasts at 
least a lifetime ; outwears 
several fences of the ordinary 
kind.

Order PAGE Fence Direct 
from us (or through your 
dealer) and get more years 
of satisfactory fence service 
than your money can buy 
elsewhere.

You buy DIRECT from 
the MAKERS at the LOW
EST cash price for which 
GOOD FENCE can be sold.

You deal with the LARG
EST producers of wire fence 
in Canada—with the people 
who pioneered the wire fence 
industry in this country. How T o Order 

PAGE Fence 
Direct And Save 

Money !
You get immediate ship

ments from big, well-stocked 
PAGE warehouses within 
easy range of your farm.

Clip out this 
the kind

rice list.</Ch
want. Mark beside it the 
number of rods ordered. Mail 
it, with cash, check, money 
or express order, or bank - 
draft, and 
dress to 
Branch. (Or hand it to your 
dealer, if you still prefer to 
order through him.) 
ship from stock — prepay 
freight on 20 rods (200 
pounds) or over—allow ic. 

rod on car lot orders—

You get all the benefit of 
PAGE experience — of the 
PAGE factory facilities — of 
the exclusive and special- 
built PAGE machinery—of the 
expert PAGE superintendents 
and skillful PAGE mechanics 
—which you can’t obtain with 
any other fence but PAGE.

r name and ad- 
nearest PAGE.hr

We

Page Fence is 
QUALITY Fence 

At Lowest 
IPrices

prr
guarantee you absolutely 

Fence OR YOUR 
ACK.

satisfactory 
MONEY B

Since it lasts a lifetime, the 
scooner

get for your money.

get PAGE Fence
the more service youAbove all, you get PAGE 

WIRE FENCE—the highest 
quality fence on the market,
bar nonet

New Catalog Ready !
^ Our^ Big 9 x

stratee useand lllu
-olaa for farm and 
Better write for your 

copy to-day—before edition 
la exhausted. Your name 
and address on a card brings 
It.! PACE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.

1142 Ring St. West 
TORONTO

Montreal Walkerville
WinnipegSI. John

PRICE LIST

^Sbtad. ______

—
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